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D. R. ERAS! many years ago' living in Nov 
for four years and in Huron County. 
Ont., before settling in STiulitoba in 
1874.

Interviewed by a bulletin rep 
talive this morning, Mr. Fraser- sqtd 
he wished to tender his thanks to the 
electors for his election yesterduy 
“I will in the future, as I hâve d&he 
in the past,” he said, "do my beat 
to serve the ratepayers in such a way 
.that they will hot have reason to re
gret electing me.”

Col. Kdwards, who made on excel
lent run. was seen by a Bulletin re
presentative. He stated that he wish
ed to fhank the electors for the'gener
ous support accordèd him yesterday. 

--------------——:---- 3—
Fatal Shooting Accident.

Qu'Appelle. Did. 30.—A fatal shoot- 
itig accident occurred at Bdgejey, ten
miles from here this morning. A.
Cass and his son, NPrmah Harvey 
Cass, were going to the bush, and the 
son who drove carried a cocked rifle, 
which was discharged,' the bullet en
tering his groin and killing him in
stantly.

FAMOUS LIBEL 1907 A$AKNER three killed in explosion

Dynamite Explosion Blew Up Three 
.. .. Mucker^ at Field.

Field, H.C., Dec. 3C.—Three muckers 
named Maretti, Paulo and-Duffy, were 
blown up and killed in an accidental 
explosion of dynamite in the MacDon- 
nell and Gzowski’s grading contract 
near here. The explosion was due to 
stray gelignite that got mixed with 
dirt. Several gangs working in the 
vicinity had a. narrow escape from 
falling rocks, which were hurled in all 
directions.

BUILDING YEARTRIAL CONTINUES A DAY EACH WAY
Elected hy Majority of 141 over Two 

Opponents. Gas By-Law 
Defeated.

Physician to Prince Bismark Testi
fies in Harden Trial. Von 

Moltke on Stand.

Permits Issued, Exclusive of $1,000,- 
000 Packing Plant, Exceed 

£2,250,000.

C.P.R.has Cancelled Afternoon Train 
from Calgary and Strathcona. 

Calgary News.

By a majority of 217 over Col. Kd
wards. and 525 over John Galbraith, 
Mr. D. R Fraser, lumber merchant.

, x-aldermriii of Edmonton, Was 
elected at the head" at the poll yester
day in the municipal bye-eleetion. 
'I he eon teat. Wâs a. keen one, a fid ft

IL-, V -e Was polled, but from the 
early .nut yf the day it became np- 

'pareiit tffal’Mr. Fraser was going into 
the lead, and whgn the poll closed at 
five o'clock he had piled up a plural
ity of 141 over the total of both his 
opponents.

Colonel Kdwards put up a good fight 
especially among the west end resi
dents and in the port of the city west 
of First street he came out with 60 
majority over the elected candidate. 
Mr. Galbraith did not poll a large 
vote, the cast end going largely in 
favor of Mr. Fraser, to his correspond
ing loss.

Gas By-Law Defeated.
To the surprise of many the gas 

by-law failed to obtain the requisite 
two-thirds of the total vote and was 
thus defeated. The number of ballots 
cast was large, 1,218 being in favor 
and 643 against. It thus failed by 
•22 to obtain the requisite number ol 
supporters. Its defeat was a great 
disappointment to its supporters, and 
the members of the company, who 
worked hard during the day in bring
ing voters to the booths.

The voters were well handled dur
ing the day by Returning Officer Har- 
bottle. and though the law provided 
only one poll, there was no conges
tion. the ratepayers from the east and 
west ends being directed to different 
rooms, where there were sufficient de
puties to handle them without de
lay.

The details of the vote is -as fol
lows :

For Alderman.
West end East end 
Booth. Booth. TotaL

Frilser......... 201 398 601
Kdwards .... 263 121 384
Galbraith ... 22 &£. 76

The Gss By Law.
V v tfie b law .. . . 61Î tidï 1218 

■—"L—b
Two-thirds vote requti^i Bi-fthe by

law 1246. It is this defeatW by 22 
votes. V -A

Soeiled Ballets. 7
For alderman in the west end there 

were nine spoiled ballots, sifd in the 
east end 9 also ; making a tefal of 18.

In the by-law vote thereirwere 23 
spoiled in the west end, ai)dT67 in the 
east end, making a total qfgso.

The Aldermen El*<2t.
The new alderman is onê^jf Kdinon- 

toil’s oldest old-timers. Burn in Edin
burgh, Aid. Fraser came tefEdmonton 
in 1879 from the Red riwt-r district, 
Manitoba. He/is one of tiié promin
ent old-timers who hive ^maintained 
a lending position in industrial and 
commercial enterprises in the west. 
He ostablshed on Fraser’s Flats in 
1881, the same year that saw the first 
Edmonton Bulletin, a combined mill 
and saw mill in Edmonton. The ma
chinery was brought in by the Hud
son’s Bay Company’s steamer “Lily.” 
hi the autumn of 1881 the first saw
ing of lumber was done at the Fraser 
mill, which has ever since retained 
its position as the premier mill of 
Albert». Mr. Fraser came t<r America

Berlin. -The deposition of 
Professor Schweiningen, famous as the 
peiieonul physichm to the late Prince 
Bismarck, was the leading feature of to
day's session in the trial of l|aX>miliaa 
Harden, editor of Die Zuftunft.

Schweiningen, in his deposition which 
was taken in Munich, said he met Har-

The year of 1907, closing today, is 
'the^bantier year in the building his
tory" of the city of Edmonton. The 
first half orf the year was more than 
equal to that of 1906 and the figures 
then reached was considered at that 
time à marvellous one. Building op
eration's have exceeded two and a 
quarter militons and this does hot in
clude the expenditure on many large 
undertakings, such as the million-dol
lar pork packing plant in the east end 
of the city, and the C. N. R. and C. 
P. R. recently, constructed freight

Bulletin Special. -
Calgary, Dee. 31—In. addition to the 

C. IV R. cancelling one train coming 
and, going from Calgary daily from

erous Law Again Arrested.
Toronto, Dec. 30.—Frank Law, who' 

was in trouble over the Highland Mary 
mine a'few weeks ago, was again ar
rested, last night on a charge of fraud 
in connection with the Blue Belle 
mine. Being unable to secure bail he 
was sent to jail. Bail was fixed at 
$10,000.

the east, it has also been decided to 
cancel after January 4 the trains leav
ing Stratiieona end Calgary in the af
ternoon. TSiis will only be until Mar. 
L This action ia taken on account of 
the. light trame. The trains "smith 
from Calgary wilF remain the same, 
as the traffic in that part of the projr-

lîfet him first on introduction of Prince 
Bismarck. Harden on these occasions 
met the heriditary Piincéss of Saxe 
Meiningen, sister of the Kaiser. She 
was under his (the doctor’s) treatment 
at that time. The Princess spoke to 
Harden about Count Von Hohcnau and 
expressed incredulity as to the reports 
current about him but added that prac
tice?* such as he was alleged to be 
guilty of were carried on in even the 
highest circles ' as was well known. Dr. 
Schweiningen testified further that Frau 
Von Elbe, Count Kuno Von MoJtke*» di
vorced wife, ih conversation with him 
(witness) made against her husbâml the 
charges she had advanced in her evi
dence. Witness considered her perfectly 
healthy at the time, and showed no signs 
of irioual poisoning.. Trional, it is ex
plained, is a white crystalline compound 
used as a hypnotic.

Introduced Harden.
Witness introduced Frau Von Elbe and 

Harden at the request of the. former. He 
had heard rumors concerning Prince 
Zu Eulnberg and his friends. Even in 
Bismarck’s time they had been spoken 
of as dangerous and irresponsible ad
visors to the Crown. He had himself 
related to Harden, Bismarck’s opinion 
of Zu Eulenberg, whom Bismarck con
sidered unfitted to act as the confidant 
of the emperor. He could toot say 
whence Bismarck had acqui: ei his 
knowledge about Zu Eulenberg. The

Entombed PINKERTON EXTRACTS 
CONFESSION OF CULT

sheds, etc.
Much Work Curtailed.

Much of the work has been curtail
ed or postponed on account of the fin
ancial stringency, but despite all this 
the marvellous building activity of the 
city, showing as it does probably a 
larger percentage of increase than any 
other Canadian city, is 'the astonish
ment of the visitor and the pride of 
the resident of Edmonton.

The money stringency, the closing 
down on credit and advances by the 
hanks, has steadied the rush of realty 
speculation, but has failed to materi
ally affect the city’s growth. The 
dwellings erected in various parts of

being made

IS HAZARDOUSTHIS LIVERPOOL FIRM buiidinic inspector shows that build
ing permits issued in Calgary during 
the year amounted to $2,094,000. Of 
these 404 were foi dwellings, totalling 
half of the amount, the remainder Was 
truffle up of factories, warehouses, pub
lic buildings and tire new C. P. R. 
depot.

The city council tonight at the final, 
meeting of the year gave thirty days’ 
notice of dismissal to Oity Engineer 
Speakman and the members of his 
staff.

The annual report of the municipal 
power and light plant shows a profit 
of $20.001) for the yea r. This is in 
spite of the 25 per cent, reduction in 
the price of light, and over fifty per 
cent, reduction in the price of power 
and keen competition by an old and 
well established private company.

The movement to protesgt the elec
tron of Aid. Samis was abandoned 
tgday.

INSISTED ON GRADE NO. I James O’Brien Murdered Le Clair 
Gretna — Tragedy Followed 
Quarrel. — Deed Done \6 
Hatchet.

Discouraging Progress Attending Ef
fort* t6 Release Three Prisoners 
in Nevada Mine—May Have To

Grain Dealers Refused Acceptance of 
Western Feed Wheat Because it 
Was Not Certified as Feed Wheat 
No. I—Interesting Dispute.

Neclie, N.D., Dee. 30. — James 
O’Brien, the youth arrested on suspic
ion lor the murder of i t Claire, m e1:, 
j confession to. DcteUive Crawford of 
the Pinker tens. He had considerable 
trouble, and the sixteen year old 
youth only gave nr. when confronted 
with his * bloody clothing, liatehet, 
scarf and other evidences.

The confession reads: “Sunday, Le 
Claire and 1 went to. Gretna twice 
and drank each lane. ’ Coming hack 
ihe second time vv were both quarrel
ling about vhe was the best man. 
Le Claire sa' ' he could lick three 
O’Briens, and I felt mad. When we

Ely, Nev., fiiee. 31Ely, Nev., Dee. 31.—About two- feet 
of wreckage and dirt was removed 
from the Alpha shaft of the Girioux 
mine to-day. .The rate of progress is 
discouraging. To-day's work of res
cue was attended by great danger 
from a cavc-in.

Evidently the original elide caused 
by the'looaetiirig of the dirt was.much 
farther down the shaft than had been 
reckoned upon; The rescuers must 
Work Slowly, and it is necessary to be 
extremely cautions. No solid mass 
has yet Been encountered in the work 
of excavation, and the depth of the 
debris filling the ehaft may yet be 
hundreds of feet.

Ottawa, Dec. 30—Enquiry at the 
department of trade and commerce to
day elicited an interesting story on a 
despatch from_ London announcing 
that a Liverpool firm had refused to 
accept western wheat consigned by a 
firm of grain dealers in Toronto.

Under the Grain Inspection act it 
was explained the grade known as 
“feed wheat” was established, as fixed 
by statute, taking ih all tire qualities 
of wheat below the ordinary milling 
grades. The crop of 1907, however, 
included such a large quantiy of feed 
wheat that at the solicitation of west
ern interests a still lower, gradé was 
authorized by the standard board ro 
be designated as feed No". 2, thus mak
ing two grades, “feed” and “feed No.

The Toronto firm of Melady & Co. 
made a contract with a Liverpool firm 
lor delivery of a large quantity ot 
“feed wheat No. 1.” When the wheat 
was delivered in Liverpool, accompan
ied by certificates shotting it to be 
.yfeep, ’ the firm insisted -Uuft

■ I. was not up tft'eont>i(ct and refused 
acceptance. The Toronto firm in vain 
explained that there was no such 
gradé and never had been. The con
signees were inexoraule. <

Then Melady applied to the depart
ment for a certificate in the terms of 
thg^ contract, but as the standards 
once fixed by a board cannot be 
changed, and as some 2,000,000 buslr-

Ëdmontoh this summer are not built 
on the speculative principle, they are 
the homes of bona tides citizens, not 
thrown ti rether for quick sale, but 
substantially and neatly constructed
The business blocks spell nothing but 
optimism and firms who have watch
ed Edmonton grow and who can pre
dict from past experience what propor
tions it will assume in the future are 
the strooqgest in thus showing their 
faith in the city..

Decrease in Recent Figures.
That the stringency has greatly cur

tailed recent operations during the 
latter half of the year is evident when 
one looks at the figures. But despite 
all this the total is well in excess of 
1906, when many of the larger cities 
of Canada have on the other hand 
shown big decreases

Some Statistics.
Following are the totals for the past 

three vears :—
1906.................... .... ..$ 702,724
1906 .....................1.368,069
1907 ................................  2,130.210

Thèse figures indicate prosfurity, ad
vancement, business enterprise and 
faith in the future. If the figures are 
doubted a drive over the city will 
supply convincing evidence of their 
accuracy. •

The following comparative state
ments of permits issued in 1906 and 
1907 gives some idea of the growth 
of the city.

1906. 1907.
January..
February 
March ..
April..
May ....
June •. •
July.. ..
August ..
September 
October..
November 
December

PROVIDING FOR FUTURE
At the present rate 

it will be many daÿs'or weeks before 
the entombed men can be taken from 
their dangerous* situation. Constant 
dread of another slide of earth into 
the shaft attends the work. In this 
case it may, be impossible to rescue 
the men at all. The three prisoners 
remain in cheerful spirits, and sav 
they are not discouraged over tlieir 
delayed prospects 6i rescue.

C.P.R. President Says Canada’s Pro
gress Requires Improvement by 
Road.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 30.—At the 
special meeting of tho shareholders of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany held today, a resolution was 
liassed authorizing the issue of $28,- 
320,000 additional cdrumon stqck in 
such amounts and at such times as the 
directors may determine. In moving 
the adoption of the resolution, the pre- 
-stderrt; Sir Ttimnas Si Shaugimessy 
expressed the confidence of the direc
tors that Canada " Woiild continue to 
progress and stated that the company 
must therefore continue the works of 
improvement of and additions to its 
property to provide for future traffic, 
at.the same, time ha gave a decided de
nial of the rumors that have recently 
appeared in the public press to the 
effect that the company had been ne
gotiating for the purchase of the Bos
ton arid Maine and other railway lines 
in the United States. At a subsequent 
meeting of the board the directors de
cided to issue $24,336,600 of said stock 
forthwith and to offer the same at par 
to the shareholders of the ordinary 
capital stock of record on 13th January 
next, when the transfer books will 
close for the purpose, in the propor
tion of twenty per cent, of their res
pective holdings As shown by the com
pany’s stock registers of that date.

mere influence upon the decisions of 
the emperor than did the chancellor 
himself.

Bismarck’» Declaration.
Bismarck declared, according to Prof. 

Schweiningen, th#$ it the members of 
the Camarilla were so foolish as to per
mit their influence to bs suspected by 

would imme-
SERIES OF CYCLONES.

weep Britisli'£oluminar Coast—Worst 
in History..

Vancouver, B.C.. Dec. 30.

the emperor the Camari]
TtUtfly êéase-TôTretbT; " ’ 
clavtd he would not have introduced 
Harden to Frau Von Elbe had he con
sidered her to be Untrustworthy. Har
den’s desire, he said, was - to make the

NHHHP __ , __ -Tlie worat
slorffftliat has ever occurred on the 
north wèstern British Columbia coast 
within ihe ~ memory of the oldest set, 
tiers was that of last Monday, when a 
Series of cyclones swept over the 
mainland and the northern end of 
Vancouver Island, cutting clean an 
«Venue bundled- of feet wide in the 
heavy forests. Several large steamers 
were caught and çaitowly escaped des
truction, but it was in the great forests 
where thousands of trees were mowed 
down that the greatest damage was 
apparent. The steam tug Lenora, of 
Vancouver, was left anchored while 
her crew went ashore at Minstrel Is
land Tlie vessel was sunirso quickly 
that when the captain and mate hur
ried down to the shore not a vestige of 
it was to be seen and lier hull has not 
uv ii yet 1 een located.

Stole $2,800 'from Street Car.

Rochester,' N.Y., Dec. 31—Two men 
stole a chest containing twenty-eight 
hundred dollars irom a street car 
standing in front of the Main street 
car barns this morning, and got safe
ly awfiy in an automobile. The stolen 
money represents the earnings of the

$127,135
373,79056,920
131,547103,915worry that he had been unable to sleep 

for two months. He emphatically den
ied that he was in the habit of using 
cosmetics, -but admitted thàt he used 
smelling t salts occasionally to relieve 
dizziness.

Tried to Make Wife Jealous.
• In explanation of the notorious hand
kerchief incident, he said jt nas mere
ly a trap set by him for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether Frau Y vu Kite

311.936218,927
169,825 415,250

425,267244,010 Rochester Railway company on what 
is known as the eastern division. The155,775207,410inspector at Winnipeg was authorized 

to attach a certificate that the con
signment was the highest and best 
quality of “feed wheat" of the crop of 
1907. The matter is now being dealt 
with by the Liverpool corn exchange. 
An interesting incident of dispute is 
that a considerable drop in the price 
of feed wheat occurred between < the 
placing of the order and the delivery 
of the grain in Liverpool.

212,165 83,695 conductor and motorman of the car 
had gone into the barns for a moment 
and returning found the chest gone 
and automobile tracks in the snow.

48,300213,311
307.928 77,125
75,415 84,935
36,825 40,455

— -üïP g ... .... > in
tended to use his friendship for Zii 
Eulenberg for the purpose of the divorce 
then pending. He refrained for several 
weeks from visiting Eulenbcrg’s house. 
After the scene with his wife one day ho

belonging

Stock Broker Suicides.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 30.—It was 
learned late to-day that William Bark
er, a leading stock broker of a promin
ent family here, whose death was an
nounced this morning, really commit
ted suicide. Efforts were made to keep 
the matter quiet, but they were only 
successful part of the day. The cor
oner’s jury found that lie came to his 
death by his own hand in à fit of tem
porary insanity.

Totals

The total of 1907 marks another step 
in the continued growth of Edmon
ton, but from the promises for the 
future there is no reason to disbe
lieve that 1908 will show a far great
er increase than that which marked, 
the difference between the. year 1906 
and the eue just drawing to* a close.

Bright Prospects for Future.
Next year will bring its own in

rush of people, greater it is antici
pated than ever before, and its de
mand for pew buildings of every class 
from the less pretentious cottage to 
the palatial home.

Blit iii addition to the actual work 
going on iii tli, 
be continued on 
bridge at Clover Bar, on

R. entrance to Edmonton, and on the 
million .dollar packing plant 
constructed at the junction of the C. 
X. R. and G. T. V. roads. A packing 
firm with world-wide reputation is 
behind tyc inert who are building it 
and in addition to the main plant 
there will be a manufactory for soap 
and other by-products, 3,000,000 bricks 
will be used in biiildihg it, 100 car

$2,280.210
Stock Market Strong.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—The stock mar
ket closed yesterday with a strong tone 
but dull. Advances took place in the 
Montreal Street Railway to 181 and 
Montreal Power to 87, but the latter 
lost half a point. The Canadian Paci
fic, which rose to 154>7 yesterday, was 
stronger again bitt <fhll. Other fea
tures' ■ were : -T win City at 85,- Lhke of 
Woods 71, Rio 33% and Detroit 34%.

1,260 CANADIANS RETURN

From the United States—Many Come 
to Northern Alberta.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—W. J. White, in
spector of immigration agencies in 
the United Slates reports the return 
to Canada of about twelve hundred 
Canadians, about the saine number 
as last year. Mr. White notes the 
fact that notwithstanding the reputa
tion of the Canadian Northwest win
ters for severity, considerable num
bers of people from Indiana, Iowa 
and other states have gone to north
ern Alberta and Saskatchewan to 
spend the winter with friends who are 
settling there.

picked up the handkerchiefBig Earthquake Somewhere. /

Washington, Dec. 30.—A distant 
earthquake of considerable intensity 
was recorded by the seismograph at 
the weather bureau today about noon, 
lasting nearly an hour. \

Toronto, Dec. 30 — All earthquake 
lasting two hours and twenty minutes 
was recorded at the Toronto Observa-

to Zu Eulenberg and kissed it in an af
fectionate manner, to see’ whether or not 
it would provoke an outbreak of jeal
ousy from the countess.

FIENDISH CRIME OF NEGROES.

Seize Telegraph Operator, Bind Him 
and Set Fire to His Clothes.

Wheeling, W. Va..Dec. 31— A posse 
led by blood-hounds to-night is pursu
ing a trio of black robbers-, who early 
this morning bound Edwards Hutchin
son, ltfght telegraph operator at Little 
Baltimore, an Ohio station, to a chair, 
saturated his clothes with kerosene 
and burned him to death in the ruins 
of the building. A clue to the identity 
of the Hands who made his office his 
funeral pyre was supplied by the 
finger of Hutchinson himself, who 
ticked out over the wire this message : 
“Negroes, my God, send lieljp.” There 
the wires were cut and operators along 
the line stood helpldss as they tried to 
picture the battle in the little station 
fifteen miles from the nearest station. 
The townspeople found the charred 
body of Hutchinson, a boy of twenty, 
when tlie flames, which had consumed 
the building, had subsided. His head 
was burned from his shoulders.

The Manchester Hou:
(Established 1886)

lc city, operations will 
the big G. T. Is.

___  __ ... , .. the million
dollar high level bridge for the C. P.

.... - ***’' * *• ' * .. tf.e
being

Eloping Parson Discovered.

San Francisco, Doc. 30.—Tlie crill 
to-day publishes an interview with 
Jero Knotle Cooke, formerly paster 
of St. George's church, Hempstead. 
L.I., who, it is claimed", left his wife 
eight months ago, eloping with aDecember 26th 

to
January 14th

seventeen year old heiress named F. 
Whaley, claiming her as his affinity. 
The pair wtre-sought all over the 
country. They were occupying a Sat 
here, the rhetor working as a painter 
and dècoràtor. A child was born dur
ing the interval. Inquiries at the flat 
developed that the couple had fled 
with the Child.During Stock-ta king we 

will offer venr special 
bargains on au lines of 
Furs, Fur Lined and 
Cloth Coats, Children's 
Coats,'Etc. ■

Remnants

Splendid bargains i n 
Remnants/ 4^5 -,
 "|S t '

Niagara Falls Robberies.
Niagara, Falls. Ont ". Dec. 30 —Dave 

Thomas, one of the gang arrested in 
the American city for robberies àti 
the Langmuir ahd Wright residences 
here, was arraigned before Eolice Ma
gistrate Cruiksllank to-day. He elect
ed for a summary trial, pleaded guilty 
and Wgfl remanded for sentence. 
Woods pleaded not guilty, and was re
manded for a week. A large quan
tity of stolen goods was recovered by 
the police, of the American Falls and 
Buffalo, and were turned over to the 
Canadian police yesterday.

ètf upon the theory that it was imma
terial to the prosecution whether How-

BOMB WRECKS STOCK 
EXCHANGE IN ROME 

MANY WERE KILLEDard or Yout see fired the shot, it being 
proved to their satisfaction, that the PETTIBONE IS DYING
accused was a participant in the con
spiracy that led to the assassination. 
Judge J. C. Sims will open to-morrow 
for -the defence and Victor Bradley 
will speak In the afternoon.

Boise, Idaho, Dec. 31.—Even should 
Geo. A. Pettibone be convicted of the 
murder of ex-Gevernor Steunenbuvg 
on trial, he probably will cheat the 
gallows. It was learned to-day that 
his physicians hold out no hope's for 
his recovery from a disease from 
which he has been suffering for six 
months: He has only a few month*' 
to live. Petti bene was taken to the

<$ here 16-day. Twenty-five were 
@ grounded. Several have been 
è taken from the ruins, and 
® many more are in the build- 
®. ihg. The entire roof of the 

Stock Exchange fell in, cqrr.v- 
® iltg with it many persons who 
® had rushed to the scene after 
® the explosion. A dynamite 
® bomb was thrown from the 
© gallery.

Want Mining Reforms. -
Vapcouver, B.Ç., Dec. 30.—F

CoUgtfon and J. 'R. Gray, of Dawson, 
léft Vancouver to-day for Ottawa to 
ask for mining reforms and to inquire 
as to the ineffectual efforts of Dawson 
merchants to -Secure reductions of 
railway rates through the railway com
mission on the White Pass route from 
Ska g way to Da we on.

, A Depraved Thief ThU.

Elkhorn, Dec. 30.—The geiierftl store 
of G. W. Marsh was broken ilUb by 
an unknown thief, who was not satis-1 
fled with taking <vhat he Could carry, 
tint Ir-miyed ether goods.

D. R. FRASER.

Elected to Fill Atdermanic Vacancy in City Cour 
By Majority of 141 Over His Two Opponents. 
Old Timer and a Successful Lumberman.

267 Jasper Aytsae Bast firm Hit t*d«h- is much improved. 
He is unable to appear m court.

....... .
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when you intend severing your con
nection with this section, and with us, 
your, pupils. We have spent two 
years pleasantly together, and while 
we assure you that it has been with 
profit to us, we sincerely trust that 
the benefit has been mutual. We be
lieve that you have earnestly en
deavored to instil into our minds a 
good foundation for future building, 
but at the same time we realize that 
you were more willing to impart to us 
instruction than we were to receive it.

“In your future career we wish you 
the greatest measure of success, and 
we shall watch with interest your 
steady advancement. May the Al
mighty guide and direct you in your 
every day life, and lift you to still 
higher positions and greater usefulness 
than you have yet attained, and in re
turn for these benefits may you be 
ready at all times to do your Master’s 
will. We shall miss you in the school,, 
in the church, and in the neighbor
hood, but we know our loss will be 
o'.liers’ gain.

“Your new field of duty is not far 
distant, and while we part with you 
now, and you sever your official rela
tionship with us, we hope to welcome 
you back many times, not only in our 
public gatherings, but also in our 
homes. Never heless, as a slight 
token of our kindly feelings and es- 
h-cm for you, we bsg of you to accept 
this 'suit-case’ from our hands. W'e 
do no. give it for the sake of its value, 
but in hope that' in some small mea
sure it may convey to you our best 
wishes end often causa your mind to 
revert with kind recollection to the 
happy days spent together in Clover
haï. i

“And now we bid you good-bye, 
wishing your a merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year, with God-speed in 
your profession.

“Signed, in behalf of the pupils of 
Clover Bar Public School, by

“LETTA WAKEFORD. 
“EDNA LINDSAY. 
“MURIEL OTTEWELL. 
"CYRUS WILKINSON.

“Clover Bar, Dec. 20th, 1907.”
Mr. Meneely, with a very few chosen 

words, made a suitable reply.
, The chair was ably filled by the Rev. 

F ,T. Jchrson, Vie pastor.
The proceeds amounted to $38, 

which was the largest free will offering 
ever taken in for a Christmas-tree. 
The church was' crowded to the door.

The superintendent and teachers ap
preciate and are very much encourag
ed in this great work by the hearty 
way in which they Were supported in 
their Christmas entertainment. A 
vote of ,thanks was tendered to all 
those who had assisted in making the 
entertainment such a success.

Mrs. O. H. Anderson left on Friday this being the rst hockey fimatch that 
for en extended visit with relatives in three of the players had ever taken part 
Minneapolis and Wisconsin. in with an outside team.

Mr. H. W. Adams is in the city - Mr. Dan. Simons made a satisfactory 
Again after^some months’ absence, the | referee.
guest of his brother, T. L. Adams. I Messrs. F. A. Walker, H.P., J. Har- 

The ‘‘Bonnie Brier Bush” was play- ! *ey and W. L. Wilkin spent Thursday 
ed to a full house on Thursday even- i >n the Capital on business, 
mg, and all expressed admiration for Fort Saskatchewan, Dec. 27. 
the way the various characters were '
realistically represented. Mr. Wade, ------- ^ ' -----
Knox choirmaster, played the accom- *

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Hooper, late of 
this city, are down from Strathcona
for a visit with friends. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WESÎ

Dr. Maehachem, Bawlf, was a city
visitor Wednesday and Thursday HOMESTEAD REGULATIONSJttâïït SaV,hrektime a?cr f &Mr. and Mrs. George McManus have NortTwest^rovin^ e^ce^ing^

611(1 26‘ not reserved, may l* home-
1 The local centrai of the government *££*^«“££3
system of phones lias been located in , , ' ’ , î a s oiu„n tfpv - age, to the extent of one-quarter seche Bell office. Times Block. The sp- ,ion of 1M Gr less,
tom is Pleasing its patrons and in- âpplicatjon fo‘r home6t<îad entr)

MÏslnA. H Bamard htid a post- tTüomin^T ^ ^ “P
nuptial reception in Daysland recent- 1 ? r °n Lands Agency
ly. and many- took the opportunity of °ro 6 :Ent7 b>' P,M-V In8-'
calling on this fo-mer Wetaskiwin ll0»®>er- be made al an agency o. 
ladv b certain conditions by the father, mo

, .» .11 i v  -n _ ther. ROn. rifliiphtpr. hrrtt.hor nr
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LLOYDMINSTER.
Fire caught in the trimmings in

a half. Mrs. Dobson wishes to hearti
ly thank the choir and congregation 
for their thoughtful remembrance.

Fowler and Breen remembered their 
friends with the gift of a box of very 
fine bon-bons as a Christmas gift.

Willie Utas is assisting at W. Ï. 
Stephenson’s during the Christmas 
rush. x

Dr. Robinson returned to-day from 
a Christmas jaunt to the southern city 
of Calgary, well pleased with his 
visit.

The Christmas of 1907 was a* glori
ously perfect dav, never surpassed 
even in sunny Alberta. It was sim
ply perfect, and encomiums can go 
no farther. In consequence the holi
day crowds incoming and outgoing 
were larger than usual, and many 
good times are reported.

In the new Bijou theatre a dance 
was held on Tuesday evening. The 
music was furnished by the Lockwood 
orchestra.

Wetaskiwin, Dec. 26.

rue uftugiii in lue it imiimigs in 
G. M. Mayberry’s window and nearly 
caused a serious fire A fire extin
guisher wa# near by and was used to 
good effect. The window contained 
Mr. Mayberry's Christmas display of 
high class jewellery and considerable 
damage was done to the goods.

. Mr. C. E. Mark, of Gravenhurst, 
Ont., is in town on a visit to his fath
er, Caleb Mark, land guide. Mr. Mark 
is one of Ontario's brightest young 
newspaper men. i

The first interruption in the train 
Service thin winter occurred today 
when the passenger for the west due 

. here Sunday night at 10.46, pulled in 
today 18 horns late.

W. P. Yeo is able to be up and 
’ rt-ronnd a little, but Bradford Yeo is 

y - .still confined to his bed.

fThe ladies of the Methodist church 
will hold a social evening at Dibble 
(fc Kings' on the evening of Boxer day, 

Dec. 26. No efforts are being spared 
to make this the event of the sea
son.

' - The Presbyterian Sabbath school 
Christmas tree will be held on Friday 
evening, the 27th.

The merchants all report a good 
brisk Christmas trade, and far ahead 
of all expectations.

Dr. Holt, of Lashburn, wae in 
town today visiting his sister, Mrs. W, 
J. Bingham.

Colvin Laurie is home from British 
Columbia and will spend the winter 
with bis parents heie.

W. J. Bingham has completed the 
refitting of his livery bam.

H. Bowtell, Vermilion, was in town 
today on his way to Onion Lake to 
«pend Christmas.

E. M. Jones has' returned from his 
■homestead at Vermilion to spend 
Christmas with |iis brother George 
here.

John Murphy has left for points 
along the line of the G. T. P., where 
he has a number of contracts for re
moving buildings to the new town- 
sites.

A billiard tournament is in progress 
at Stiles’ pool room.

Mr. Andy Hutson, the new manager 
of the Alberta hotel, is having a 

-thorough renovation of that house 
made.

The Alberta government telephone 
aystem has now been completed here 
and we have at last got a splendid 
local exchange and long distance tele
phone service to .Edmonton, filling a 
long felt want. The government are 
to be congratulated upon the excel
lence of the service and upon its con
sideration of the people and for their 
courage in taking hold ef so important 
a public utility and bringing it to such 
a happy and successful conolusion in 
sp short a time.

Drs. Amos and Hill report the gen
eral health of our town and village as 
excellent, there not being one case of 
cjiy kind contagious or infectious dis
ease in the cowntpmity-apd very- little 
tittle sickness of aay-drifui,at ah-,' >

BOY IDEAL FENCE
j holes, set Four posts, stretch your fence 
j and staple it when the heavy Ideal 
1 fence is used than for a light, flimsy 

article. And notice how the 
pa Ideal fence is locked at every
j I» crossing. It is heavily galvan-
[IV ired to keep off rust. Adapts

vr~l itself to extremes of heat and
cold, and hi ways presents a 

JIJ^ handsome, well-stretched ap-
\ pearance. It pays to study the
U matter over thoroughly before

you buy any kind of a fence Our

1 little fence bock gives you all the point
ers. Write us todaj for free copy.

Dept. II, Winaipeg, Mae.

VOU should build fence like you make 
* other permanent improvements. 

Tinkering does not pay. Fences made 
of light wire, and wires that 
break rather than give when it 
gets cold; fences that an unruly .
animal. ccrald break through ; (
fences nçt properly stayed— 
these are not paying fences.
Ideal fence is the right kind. It V 
is made of No. 9 hard steel 
wire from top to bottom, 
and is heavier and stronger 
than any fence on the market. Remem
ber, it costs no more to dig your post

(Uiufh ter, J< 
riage to Mr. 
bor and Mi
ned to Mr.
Both parties are w|
district.

Bradford Yeo is sj 
room, but is improi

Burt Stafford, o 
.force, was taken to] 
terduy suffering frol 
roach trouble.

H. B. Hall is rec 
merit of grain tiie.se‘ 
ing the highest pri 
deserves great cred 
ing the settlers to 
pbis grain intji rnon! 
lieving to a very c 
of the distress felt 
owing to the inabil 
to find a market

Ths Ideal Fence Co., Ltd, Donali

A regular mail car with clerk will be 
rat on the Daysland-Hardiety branch 
■if January 1st, which will he a decid- 
d boon both to this city and to the 
owns on the branch.
City merchants report a slight falling 

iff in Christmas trade, but all are 
fairly optimistic and are assured better 
times are ahead. The mildness of the 
winter to the present has somewhat 
militated against the disposal of 
heavy winter goods, but on the other 
hand, a big saving in fuel has result
ed, and to-day a real okl chinook seems 
getting busy.

The annual Masonic ball last even
ing brought out a very large crowd ot 
enthusiastic devotees of Terpsichore. 
The decorations were beautiful, the ar
rangements for comfort and pleasure 
never surpassed, so that all went 
me-ry as a marriage bell. The Masons 
always distinguish themselves, mak
ing the event of the season, and last 
night’s ball was one of the "best. Many 
were present from Edmonton, Calgary 
and the east-line towns.

Wetaskiwin, December 28.

VEGREVILLE.
The Fairwood school at Warwick 

was crowded and the Christmas tree 
loaded with presents for the little 
ones.

Rev. F. E. H. Claydon occupied the 
chair, and the following programme 
was rendered:

Chorus, Gospel Bells, Sunday 
school ; recitation, Minnie Lawson ; 
duet, Star of the East, Misses Woods 
and Bradshaw; recitation, Arthur El
sie.

Larson, David

FELL DOWN STAIRS WITH CHILD
The following testimonial proves once again the superiority of 
“Nature's Healing Balm,” Zam-tuk. Mrs. L. Spalding of 505 Erie 

St., Stratford, Ont., says: “ Some time back 1 met wi h a peculiar 
accident while descending the stairs with a child 
in my arms. I slipped, falling heavily on my left 
arm anti elbow, receiving a flesh wound. My arm 
was inflamed, swollen, and very pailful. I tried 

'K different preparations, hut the wound kept dis-
A\ charging and refused to heal. About this time my

brother suggested using Znm-lîuk. I acted upon 
(ü/VV:/‘,y his adxicr. Zam-Buk thoroughly cleaned the 

; wound, stopped all discharging and soothed the
*-r>Jgp pain and in tour weeks the wound was nicely

Wi, healed. I have had peifect use of both elbow and 
ÜÜd V ' arm ever since and owe this good luck to the

rful healing balm Zam Buk and would 
others to use nothing else." Zam-Buk cures
cuts, bruises,"burhs. »czema, festering wounds and 
all skin diseases—of all druggists anu siores— 50c. 
box or post-paid from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
Send for sample and enclose ic. stamp for postage.

01 the telegram such application is 
to have priority and the land will bi 
held until the necessary papers t( 
complete the transaction are receiv 
ed by mail

In case of "personation1 or fraud
the applicant will forfeit all priority 
of claim or if entry has been granted 
it will be summarily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must 
be made in person: The applicant 
must be eligible for hopnestead entry 
tion will be received from an indivi 
dual until that application hge beei 
disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subse
quent to institution for

Ada Bradshow, A 
Hughston, Emma Woods, Pearl Ma- 
haffey and Edna Mahaffey, dialogue— 
APlan that fails by the Bobs.
A visit to the Canadian Girl, by sev
eral little girls. Chorus by school; 
Christmas Acrostic; song. Once there 
was a Bad Boy, by Ada Bradshaw, 
Anna Woods and Edna Mahaffey.

After the programme the fun com
menced, distributing the gifts by 
Santa Claus.

A case of theft is reported of $500 
from Millar & Co.’s store. The mon
ey was tied up in bags ready to ex- 
oress. A man was arrested to-day 
m suspicion, but no money was found 
on him, and he was discharged.

Mr. S. A. Richardson, rancher from 
the north, is in town, and states that 
he never saw the stock look better 
than they are this winter.

The young people of Vegreville are 
going to hold a concert in Lavoy on 
the 27th rti aid of the Baptist church 
of that place. k

Vegreville, December 24th.

Vtfw/Wwcancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for cancel 
lation will be entitled to prior right 
of entry.

Application for cancellation must 
state in what particulars the home
steader is in default.

A homesteader whose entry is not 
the subject of cancellation proceedings, 
may, subject to tbe approval oi 
Department, relinquish it in favoui 
of father, mother, son, daughter, 
brothe- ->r sister, if eligible, but tc 
no one else, on filing declaration oi 
abandonment.

Duties.—A settler is required tc 
perform the conditions under one oi 
the following plans:—

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land ic 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de 
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eights 
(80 acres in extent, in the vicinity of 
hia, Uomestoadi . i oi»L.i»>ynehip. » ir.j , 

‘ (3) tTthe.-TStiWr isr'mmtheir, iletifit, 
land "will not meet his requirement, 
father is deceased) of a homerteadei 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in the 
vicinity of the homestead, or up,0n *

J homestead entered for. by-him in the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per- - 
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother). i"

(4) The term vicinity in the two pre 
ceding paragraphs is defined as mean 
ng not more than nine miles in a

direct line, exclusive of the width oi 
road allowances crossed in the men 
sûrement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per 
form his residence duties in accord 
ance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the /Agent for thr 
district of such intention.

Before making application for ps 
tent the settler must give six months 
notice in writing to the Commissionei 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa, or hit 
intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal mining rights may bt ' 

leased for a period at twenty-one _ 
vears at .an annual rental of $1 per - 
acre. Not more than 2,560 acree 
shall be leased to one individual oi 
company. A royalty at the rate oi 
five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quartz.—A person eighteen years oj 
agje, or over, havihg discoverer 
mineral in place, may locate a clain 
1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5
At least $100 must be expended or 

the claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
made, and upon complying with othei 
requireirtents, purchase we land, at 
$1 per acre.

The patent provides for the pay- 
imw of a royalty if 2 12 per cent, on 
the eale.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee $5, renew 
able yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a tel ox <* twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister oi 
the Interior.

The leaoi» '--hall have a dredge in 
operation «Whin ot|e season from ths 
date of the lease for each five miles. 
Rental $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rati 
of 2 1-2 per cent, collected on tin 
output after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of trie Minister of the Interioi

N.B.—Unauthorized publication o’ 
this advertisement will not be pah 
for

Wm

EVERY HOME NEEDSFORT SASKATCHEWAN THE CREAT “FIRST AID1

Bulletin News Service.
OÀ Monday evening last in the Opera 

Mouse, the Presbyterian church Sunday 
school gave their Christmas tree enter
tainment.. The hall was crowded to the 
doors to hear the programme which was 
provided entirely by "the children. Some 
i f the most enjoyable numbers were the 
Fan Drill by 12 little girls given with 
beautiful grace and precision, under the 
direction of Miss Paul ; a recitation by 
Verna Lees; a character song, “Buy My 
Flowers," by Hazel Vilmervite; a piano 
duett, "Pizzicati," by Misses Ruth Sta
ples and Flossie Squarebriggs and a 
piano solo, “Handel's Harmonious Black
smith,’’ delightfully played by Ruth Sta
ples. Numerous other drills and carols 
were presented most entertainingly, but 
the interest of the evening, undoubtedly

carrying a feather duster and wearing a 
fur coat. The immense ‘Chtiàtinas Tree 
was laden with gifts and no one was for
gotten. Rev. and Mrs. Forbes were the 
recipients' of a well-SU^d purse, and $

easy and Warm
«Yf You dorrt have

to weâr arctics, 
>HQtV rubbers or over

stockings with 
Elmira Felt Shoes.

The felt itself is lighter than 
leather. Your feet can’t get cold 
in Elmira Fehs^m^maJjlwLjiûHt

LEDUC.
Bulletin News Service.

At the regular meeting on Monday 
evening, the Loyal Orange Lodge of 
Leduc elected the following officers for 
the year 1906: W.M., Albert Arm
strong; D.M., John McColman ; record
ing secretary, James Mundy; financial 
secretary, H. H. Fisher; treasurer, W. 
G. Lowry; chaplain^ \V. H. Stone- 
house; lecturer, J.ames A. Ker; dep. 
lecturer; Hugh Bratton; D. of C., M. 
Hagen.; ceuamitteenten, S. Ecker, W 
Mvrtidyr/j. W-MeDowell; (“ ■MeCol-1 
man. W. McColman; T.T., J.' McDow
ell; MtsColman. The newly-
elected officers were duly installed by 
Bro. W. Lowry, after which refresh
ments were Served.

W>lharn*ljouglas, a pioneer -fi-ier- 
ghant, of Leduc, was found dead in 
bed fast Thursday, morning. He Te-

•caeo on a, business t 
The social given 

the Methodist churcl 
big,, success. Dihrile 
wait well filled ann 
evening was enjoveti 

The. Christmas <1

RED DEER. '
The first game: in the Red Deer City 

Hockey League series was played yes
terday between the Fire Brigade team 
and the Waskasoos and ended in a
<wwr* of 4iei>lheee*itiv levs» -of-.*» 
Vahkasoos. The. game Ww last end

Look for the trademark—diown above 
—on the sole. .nsiKt on having the 
genuine Elmira Felts.
k Sold by Leading Dealers

WETASKIWIN.

Miss Kitty Morson, Lacombe, a 
member of the public school staff of 
4fi*t bustling burg, is the guest of 

:*e* swters, Mrs. Beairsto and Miss 
Ethel Morson.

Miss Ida Svenson, late oi Calgary, 
normal school, and Miss Helen Grant, 
who has been teaching out from here 
a distance, were in town on their way 
home to Lewisviti. Both obtained 
second class certificates here last 
July.

Miss Sinclair, who teaches in the 
country not far from here, is a guest 
of her sister, Mrs. H. L. Higgs, Stan
ley street.

Miss M. E. Burns leaves on Satur
day to spend the balance of the holi
days, in Edmonton, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Webb, Jr.

Mies Kate Burgar, Edmonton, an 
ex-resident, is visiting in town.

We regret to report Mr. N. W. 
Gould on the sick list the last few 
daÿu.

Mr. Mata tall, a late resident on 
Lorpe street, ne*T J. W. Heric’s, has 
ju$t completed a fine house on An- 
drhw’s street, to which he has moved
hi* family.

One of the formerly so frequent 
eights, bow rapidly becoming obsolete, 
a Red river car, caused some interest 
in town yesterday. It was loaded to 
its fullest capacity with copper faces, 
young and old.

Mr. Jackson, a some time C.P.R. 
agent liere, latterly of Leavings and 
Iimisfail, passed through here on 
Tuesday, with his wife, on their way 
north, and shook hands with a num
ber of friends.

Mr. <leo Robertson, B.A., Strath
cona, came down on Tuesday mom- 
iqg, and stayed at Talbot's on his way 
ont to Killiam. With him was Mr. 
A. L. Marks, B.A., who came down 
here to spend the Christmas vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Edmonton, 
are spending the holidays with the 
former's siter, Mrs. Jas. Homer.

Mr„ and Mrs. W. J. Stephenson left 
on Wedpesday morning to spend the 
holiday '-with relatives at Red Deer.

The curling matches between the 
President’s and Vice-President’s rinks 
were productive of great interest and 
excitement. One or two president 
skips could not be here, and the re
sult was disastrous, the vice-presi
dent’s piling up a total score of 80. 
while the president’s wae 58. The 
scores :

Dr. Walker 11, Forbes 6; Todd 3, 
Henwood 15; Stephenson 3, Benson 
18; Livingston 6, Dickson 12; Carrnth- 
ers 14. Fowler 8; Rodell 11, Rix 8; 
Heric It, Wallace 13. The vice-presi
dent’s won out by 80 to 58,

E, H. O’Brien is off on a holiday 
jaunt to Beaver Lake to return De
cember 28th.

Mrs. P. C. Dobson was very plea
santly surprised on Christmas evening 
by the gift of a dainty purse filled 
with gold pieces (950)» the-choir and

p(MBt-.-Oodd. cover; ’Hùk.-leftt Smith

3Ri Ï-Tf* *r-
-fire Brigadc-rJtoliburton. goal.qP 

Hcwapri, point; M.* Becket, cover

stilt to Mrs. G- o. Baetz, the ottanist 
tf tbo church. After*to^)ihtnbutipq of 
the gifts on the tree, tea was served to 
the lively strains Fire Brigade
band, who kindly lent their, assistance 
towards the success of the evening.

The annual business meeting for the 
installation of officers of the Masonic 
Lodge A. F. and A. M. will be held this 
evening in their hall. After the busi
ness is done the company will repair to 
the Queen’s Hotel where a banquet will 
be given. '

At an early hour this' morning the 
death occurred of Mr. Wm. Matthews, at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Hugh Ir
win of Agricola. Deceased had reached 
the advanced age of 82 years and had 
occ-ii ailing' for some time. He was a 
native of Germany; bût had lived at 
Agricola during the past nine years. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday at 
one o’clock p.m. to the cemetery at Fort 
Saskatchewan. ,

Miss Jessie Walker, late teacher of the 
intermediate department of the school 
here, left yesterday evening for Berlin, 
Ont.,, where she has taken apposition in 
the public school. ' '

Mr. P. S. Hook of Alberta College, 
spent part of his Christmas "Vacation in 
the Fort, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
O. Baetz. Mr. Hook 'left on Friday 
morning for Edmonton, to make the fin
al arrangements for two piano recitals 
which he gives early in January.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fetherstonharugh 
gave a very enjoyable dinner party on 
Christmas evening.

The table decorations were lovely car
nations and ferns, besides quantities of 
potted plants distributed about the din
ing room Covers were laid for eleven. 
The hostess wore her handsome wedding 
dress of dove-colored Laffetta with white 
trimmings. After dinner a most enjoy
able evening was spent.

Sergeant-Major Emery of the Fort, 
spent a short Christinas vacation at Cal
gary.

Supt. Constantine and Mrs. Constan
tine spent Christmas hire the guests of 
officer commending Strickland.

Mr. J. W. and Mrs Sbera spent Christ
mas in Edmonton, visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Subby

Mr. Charles Hughes of Manville is in ■ 
the Fort to-day, and will attend tho 
Masonic banquet this evening

Mr. Fred Simmons of the Fort’s popu
lar young ranchers was very quietly mar
ried in Lloydminster on Christmas Eve, 
6nd returned to the Fort this morning 
accompanied by his bride, Miss' Lena 
Davidson.

Mr. J. E. Thorn and family of Ed
monton spent Christmas in the Fort, 
visiting Mrs. Thom’s mother, Mrs. D. 
Sutherland.

Mrs. Haskell of Edmonton spent 
Christmas with his daughter, Mrs, Wm. 
Cameron, of the Queen’s Hotel.

On Christmas Day a hockey match was 
played on the Arctic rink here between 
Vegreville and the Fort team, the visi
tors winning by a soqre of * to 1. The 
match was not as one-sided as the score 
would indicate, the puck being in the 
visitors’ territory the major part of the 
time, bu* nil the Fort boys lack is bet
tor xroâil tialKiu ami "lucre experience;

Krtruse, left; Handford, right; A. -Cey-
nett, centre; Houston, rover.

No score was made for the first 
twenty minutes, when Tait did the 
star act and shoved one through in a 
hot scrimmage near the goal. This 
livened things up,'and the puck was 
rushed from end to end for the next 
ten minutes, leaving the score one to 
nothing for the first half.

Wait Beckett, at present residing in 
Hardisty, was in town over Chris mas.

he fire b igade are trying to keep him 
or their hockey team.

Donald Paterson returned from Ed
monton yesterday.

Jack Smith, of Hardisty, spent 
'Thristmae with his parents in Red 
Deer.

J03 Willson, station agent at Glares- 
holm, was in town yesterday renewing 
acquaintances. —

Wm. P os tell is spending Christmas 
in town.

The Quadrille Club dance is on to
morrow night.

R. E. Fiske, of Hillsdown, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Red Deer, December 26th.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL USERS OF

MATCHES
AND OTHER WAFiES MADE BY

EDDY
Universally Recognized as

CANADA’S BEST
Always, Everywhere in Canada, Ask for Eddy’s Matches

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service. ,

P. Sigler has just returned from a 
trip north. There was very little 
snow, not enough for sleighing. He 
was greatly pleased with the hospital
ity shown him by the settlers, and 
what struck.him mpre forcibly than 
anything was the new hotel at Bros- 
seau, built by St. Hilaire. The build
ing is an up-to-date spacious one, with 
modem improvements, and “mine 
host” knows how to use his guests-. 
Mr. Sigler stated that the traffic north 
from Vegreville necessitated an hotel, 
and Mr. St. Hilaire built a large one 
to accommodate the large influx of set
tlers that will go north through that 
point.

The case of R. Fairbairn against J. 
Mohaffey for stabbing or killing a 
horse belonging to him was heard to
day before Magistrates Fleming and 
Mohaffey. There was no evidence 
produced to connect Mohaffey with the 
affair. The case was dismissed. F. 
A. Mdrrison, for the prosecution, and 
McKinnon, of McKinnon & Cogswell, 
for the defence.

Vegreville, Dec. 27.

SHINGLES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: ::

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

The friends of the Times editor are 
congratulating him 6n the Christmas 
box he received, namely, a second son. 
Both mother and child are doing well.

Miss Bums left this afternoon to 
Spend a short holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Webb, Edmôfiton.

Misg A. Kolb and Miss B.' Martin 
are spending Sunday with out-of-town, 
friends. •

Mrs. Duel! has been quite ill and is 
still confined to the house.

Miss J. Major is visiting friends on 
the east line.

Miss Lucy Keane spent the Christ
mas holidays with her brother in 
Saskatoon.

Dr. Steyenson is a Capital visitor 
this week end.

Fowler's rink won from Wallace’s 
11-10 and Forbes’ from Carmthera’ 
19-9, in Gould cup contest.

Miss Bauer, who spent Christmas at 
the Capital, goes to Strathcona to 
visit relatives for the New Year holi
day. Miss D. Jones, of the post office 
staff, spent Christmas in Strathcona.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Kidd, recent ar
rivals here, have taken P. Slingsby's 
cottage on Pearce street west.

Rev. G. T. Driver, Edmonton Wes’.ey 
Church, wits n city \i«i!or recently.

D. R, FRASER & CO., Limited
201 NAMAYO AVE , EDMONTON

Phones: Mill, 5A; Head Office, SB P. O, Drawer 26

Builders and .Contractors
Get our figures on your factory Work and save money. We are
m a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortesfnotice.

Nurses’ and 
Y Mothers’ Treasure
—safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
—cures diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines .containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. 4 ,
Cures ÎÜC.—at drag-stores. il
VUIW nation» 1 Drug & Chera-
Diarrhoea^^f^^

W. H. CLARK St CO,, LTD
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY

mmcongregation of the Methodist church 
thus testifying their appreciation of 
her eervices in the matter of the 
church music for the last year and

NINTH 8TREBT, W. EDMONTON. ALT/

nifjlMSS--- k'->
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toe. Misses Lorer, Willis; tenors, 
Messrs, M. .Letter; basses.
Messrs. Mat- Greff, Mike Lorer; sole, 
"He Thought of Home,”. Mr. lor- 
mfgton ; jjtiett, *T)h', Little Town of 
Bethlehem.” "Misses Keane, Lorer ; 
dialogue,,"Arkansas Traveller,” {arm
or, Mr. "John Lorer ; traveller, Mr. 
Mat. Graff ; action song, "Jack Frost,’ 
girls of the school; solo, “Three for 
Jack,” Mr. Torrington; floral arch; 
"Flower Song," Misses- Torringtdn 
and Keane; England. Miss Clara Tor
rington ; France, Miss Irene Keane ; 
Germany, Isabelle Willis; United 
States', Victoria Welch; China, Agnes 
Pickering; Japan, Leona Lorer; duet, 
“Queen of the Earth,” Misses Tor- 
rjngton and Keane; organ solo,“High
land March,” Mrs. Pickering; solo (in 
costume) "Starlight," Miss Keane: ac
companists, Miss Kean- and Mrs. 
Pickering ; distribution of prizes ^en
trance of Santa Claus (Mr. Lorer); 
-upper; God Save the King, 

independence, Dec, 25.

Knight are expecting to go east in a 
few days to their homesteads (wrath of 
Lloydminster.

Last Friday night a large number 
of Are friends of Rev. J. B. Howard 
gathered 'At his home to leave gome 
o| their surplus products at his place 
to show their appreciation of his min
istrations to them since coming to La
ment. A pleasant evening was spent

recitations, songs and/ instrumental 
music was rendered. After a very 
pleasanl evening, the company broke 
up shortly after 10 o'clock.

The lumber camps are busy and the 
saw mills hard At work. There ate 
three of these, Mclnnis’ mill to the 

‘south, Sickmore's to the west, and 
These carnés

Tofield, and the Misses Duke of Woo- 
tok, and Mr. J. McDonald of Edmon
ton. ' «

A number of those who spent their 
Christmas elsewhere were Mr. Wil
liams and his family, who Went to 
Vegreville, and Mr. Joslin and his 
family, who went to Edmonten.

On Christmas Eve a Christmas en
tertainment was given to a crowded 
house, and an appreciative audience 
in the Union church. Though it was 
4 free entertainment, because of the 
festival season, yet the programme 
was well gotten up, and the children 
executed their parts well. Mrs. J. E. 
Howard and Miss E. McDonald, who 
trained the children, deserve great 
praise. A loaded Christmas tree was 
stripped after the programme was end
ed, and many costly as well as kindly 
gifts ware received.

Mr. R. E. Harrison, druggist, who 
went east to Peterborough, Ont., sev
eral weeks ago, was to be .married this 
week, and ww return to Lament in

DISTRICT NEWS
careful preparation. The vocalists of 
the evening were W. 'ToMngton and 
Miee'Hgane, who also asisted with à
dramatic reading.
— Another interesting point .was the 
floral arch, which was opened by 
Mieses Keane and Torrington as the 
French and English flower girls re
spectively. singing, "Won't You Büy 
My Pretty Flowers,” the completion 
of the arch being formed by the 
girls wearing the national costumes 
of Getmanÿ, United States, Japan and 
China, each bearing an arctf of their 
national flower.

At the dose of the programme the 
term prizes and certificates Were pre
sented, and then the children were 
made supremely happy by the en
trance of old Santa Claus, who dis
tributed gifts to the entire diAtOct 
from the large and beautifully decor
ated tree. When Santa had finished 
his task, and departed for other 
places, the ladies of the church served 
tea. At the conclusion the chairman 
called for three cheers and a tiger fpr 
Miss Keane, who was responsible fir 
the finest Christmas tree in the dis
trict, The cheers were given in royal

JSTRR, King Edward hotel were the beat 
seen, here _ and the maw, i 
elaborate ever offered. FL 
la receiving conjjtfnt-ulations 
side.

A night telephone fire aim» servie» 
being arranaged with tilC-J-OCSLa- 

iange atid details will” '-fir’ fttafe 
new# So the public when' teempletëp. 
The Liberal meeting today .to ylegt 
ilegatea to the Rattleford convention 
fe largely atlétidgd; amL Was on» of 
e t^e s t meet i i rtffc v»c he DU here- by 

ira trained the ^pupils apd supplied, tite party. -'Dr- dUnos: occupied the

Bulletin, New?
Christmas pi JH PHUPIHHPP 

iiere, everyone seemed to spend thé 
lay quietly at hogie.

The entertainment given in the 
Blackfbot school "By the scholars un
der the direction of the teacher. Miss, 
Carlton, was A decided success. The= 
,-chdti was filled to overflowing, there

It win

Myer’s to the north, 
are giving work to quite a number of
the homesteaders.

The coal mine two miles south 6f 
Edison post office, the Catholic church R. Dickie has been appointed care

taker of the Young Men's club rink, 
and the following managers have been 
appointed: F. S.. Millard (chairman), 
A. Walker, J. A. Josim, Rev. A. D. 
McDonald, and A. M. Munro.

Miss C. McNaughton, of Vegreville, 
has been visiting at .Mr. J, Wilson’s 
during the holidays.

Lamont, Dec. 28.

land, is a rich seam of coal and wij 
be a boon to this district when it j 
fairly, in working order.

Dec. 28.Edison,

Mkate aunt K J Ashton was secretary.
leeting was addtSSBed by H. C. 

ŒKGeo. H Of. Range and Dr. 
Amos. The delegates dfee. Dr. Amos, 
Ï. J.-'Ashton, Mr. Cameron, J. F. Mc
Namara, Geo. H. Or. Range, George 
Scott, If. C. Lyle. The delegates were 
pledged by the meeting to support Mr. 
Champaign, M.P.P.

X- VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

On Saturday night t.he Dominion 
Stock company presented the Twp 
Orphans in the McIntyre ball to n 
rather slim audience. The play was 
the beat that has- appeared here.

The ease against G. Colby for steal
ing $400 in cash and $100 in checks 
from Miller & Co.’s store was adjourn
ed until January 7th, 1908.

The election to fill the vacancy caui- 
ed. by the. resignation of Councillor 
McKenzie will take place on January 
15th, 1908, the nomination a weep 
earlier.

Vegreville, Dec. 00.

THf pWfE TMîH 
prj*itio$ anf£ witl 
alkrjrt purposesssr 

Thg -order m»i uteri nod in town is 
so grod that- the police arc complain- 
iii? t4<t they have. not had even a 
,1: ,,r* lor a month to deal with. 

A-'-oÂible wedouig took place at

sf T**ff
for fii

Hopes Entertained tor Mount Royal.
Montreal, Dec. 31 .—The C.P.R. 

officials are still confident that the 
Mount Royal, which sailed on Decem
ber 7th from Antwerp lor St. John, and 
has not since been heard of, will reach 
port safely, though the delay is unex
plained and some anxiety naturally 
felt. She is not a fast boat, but the 
longest time taken in passage hereto
fore was 19 days. Passengers num
bering 300 aiq the usual class of con
tinental immigrants. The Mount 
Royal is a former Elder Demister boat

Blackf&it- yesterday at the residence 
of Mr. ’ George Truscott; when his 
(laughter, Jessie, was united in mar
riage to Mr. E. Plater, a near neigh
bor and Mr. Plater’s sister was mar
ried to Mr. Donaldson, of Kitscoty. 
Both parties are well known in this 
districts . ' " 4

Bradford Yeo 'is still conftiied to his 
mi, but is improving.

Burt Stafford, Of the telephone 
force, was taken to theahospital yes
terday suffering from some acute sto
mach trouble.

H. B. Hall is receiving a large am
ount of grain these days, and ia pay
ing the highest prices. Mayor Hall 
deserves great credit for thus help
ing the settlers to turn their sur
plus grain into money and thereby re
lieving to a very great extent much 
oi the distress felt in this district, 
owing to the inability of the settlers 
to, find a marketeer their grain 
heretofore.. . • ».

The village municipal elections fake 
phioe on January 6th, Wednesday 
mfxt." -i * -

7*. r,¥ P, it has commenced the 
ncction of 4 30 foot addition to his 
store on Broadway.

Miss Lizzie Irwin has returned from 
Edmonton, where she has been attend
ing college.

Crown Prosecutqr Livingston, R.C.. 
Mr. Earl, barrister, and the sheriff, al! 
of South Battiefocdqÿre in town (oday 
on legal business.

Lloydminsier ’ will undoubtedly 
will bring forward a candidate at the 
next legislative election and the name 
of N, Cl Lister and Dr. Amos are the 
iriep that the pjrty are lookinig for
ward fo.’ The nomination of wither 
would mean little if any opposition al; 
both are very .popular" and able men 
arid well known throughout the whole 
dutrict.

flice Officer Cavil returned today,! 
ring hi sbride with him 
Scott, ot Scott Bros.

INDEPENDENCE.
Bulletin Neys Service.

The Christmas season was fittingly 
celebrated in Independence this year. 
For some time previous to the happy 
anniversary, preparations had been 
made 'for the advent of Obi Kriss 
Kringle. On the. evening of the last 
school, day in the old year', the 83rd 
Inst., .the fine new church was crowd
ed with people from all sections of 
the community, who had gathered to 
witness the efforts of the tiny tots 
as well as the more important work 
of their elders. The decorations were 
most artistic and emblematic of thy 
season. . '

The office of chairman was most 
acceptably, filled by Mr. Frederick 
ToEringjfeW a eon qf Dr. F?:|l. Tor 
rington, of TOfhntb,' Ont"well- 
known masieiap, wlra.»ltfo.;iiijjj|iJffed *n 
the vocal part of the prAg»«»n}ttt, his 
fine tenor voice being heard to’grea' 
advantage, "plough^ thé .magyam-me 
was o! somè length", the ffftefcèst of 
the large andieficc A«£*jNM«fned 
throughout. "Aihbhg the features df

F. C. Smith’s house, east of the 
church, All extend to him their hear
tiest congratulations and best wishes 
for his future welfare, for hs is a 
favorite here.

Miss J. E. Macarthur, who taught 
Limestone Lake school, until this last 
fall, and then went to Frank, was also 
to be married this week to a gentle
man,-tif that town.

Mrs. McLellan has been re-engaged 
in the Beaver Creek school district for 
the coming year. Miss Champion, 
who taught in the Creekford district, 
resigned, and has gone east to her 

: home in Prince Edward Island. A. 
M. Munro is re-engaged in the Bloom
field school for the coming, year.

R. A. Bennett, the agent for the new 
C.N.R. station at Lamont. has arrived 
and hopes to get everything in shape 
to carry on the company’s business 
within a short time.

6. Campbell is going to use his en
gine this winter to chop feed and saw

RED DEER.
Bulletin New». Service.

The hockey, game last night was a 
pleasant surprise to those who braved 
the cold and attended it. It was gen
erally conceded that the Wigwam 
would not be strong enough to com
pete with the other two teams, having 
lost two good men, but last nightfe 
game disproved, his. The game was 
fast and hard fought every minute and 
was much freer from the roughness 
displayed in the former games. The 
Wigwams started the ball rolling in 
the first half by scoring twice, ffhe 
Firemen then tallied one, shortly fol
lowed by a-goal by Porter for the 
Wigwam.- Shortly before half time 
the Firemen rushed things and tied 
the score, 3-3, at half time. The sec-

style, and the evening was brought to 
a close by the singing of the national 
anthem.

The programme was as follows: 
Chairman’s address, Mr. Torrington r 
recitation,. “We Welcome You,” Mari-. 
Baker; organ solo. “Sappho,” Miss I 
Keane; chorus, “When We First 
Came,” school; solo, “A Soldier’s 
Song,’, Mr. Hersey; recitation, “Why 
Should the Spirit of Mortal Be 
Proud?” Victoria Welch; recitation, 
“A Tiny Tot.” Harry Torrington ; dia
logue. "An Entirely Different Mat
ter,” Eddie Pickering, Harry Smith: 
solo (with vocal obligato) “Eileen Al
armait,” Mr. Torrington; dramatic 
reading, “The Curfew,” Miss Kéane ; 
leading, “Christmas Eve in COOnville 
L. Lorer; elinrns. “Highland Laddie,” 
school; recitation, “Making Mud 
Pies,” Susie Wolfe; tableau, “The Col1 
onials and the Flag,” Miss Keant

COOKING LAKE NORTH.

Bulletin News Service.
Owing to the favorable winter, home

steaders and also speculators1 in thé

pud commanded by Captain Purcell, 
recognized as a careful navigator. It 
is believed that the Mount Royal has 
broken her shaft and is waiting-to be 
picked up by a passing steamer and 
towed to St. John. The questiôh of 
her coal and food supply lasting has 
also arisen. The ship is out of her 
usual course.

district are busy getting logs for lun - 
her, Fulton’s mill having been set u > 
herd. Most of the land has been take i 
up and it is becoming difficult to get 
many logs suitable for lumber, owing 
to so" much clearing having been dong 
of late years. Where___ _____ spruce ana
poplar forests- recently helct their sway 
fhere are now ploughed fields, in many 
cases neatly surrounded.by fencss, ana 
on many of the quarter -sections fine 
frame houses with, of course, the ne
cessary stables and outbuildings.

-During the past year considerablt 
road work Jins: been carried out- under 
the direction of the government inspect 
Tor. This is indeed a boon to the set
tler and a credit to the government. 1 
is expected the good work will be con
tinued during the coming yenY, so 
that the thoroughfare connecting wit| 
the Wye road will be completed.

There are two summer resorts now

Governor-General’s Levee.
Ottawa, Jan. }.—The Governor-Gen

eral’s New Year levee was attended 
by about C00 gentlemen. Premier Lau
rier, R. L, Borden, Sir Louis Davies, 
Sir Frederick Borden and other dis
tinguished, residents of the capital 
were present.

Explosion Wrecks Building.
Chatsworth, Ont., Jan. 1.—An ex

plosion of gas from a leaking pipe 
caused great damage at Chatsworth 
to-day. The big building containing 
G. W, Collins’ drug store and J. Her
bert’s tailor shop was moved two feet 
off its foundation, and completely 
wrecked. The windows across tlio 
street were broken hut nobody was 
hurt. '

Cooking Lake North, Dec. 28.
Smallpox in Winnipeg Society.

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—Mrs, Osborne, 
of ISrandou, has been quarantined, 
suffering from smallpox. She- Was the 
pucri here of Mrs. Grey, on Broadway, 
and a reception was held in her honor 
two days ago. The inspectors are now 
busy running round after persons who 
attended the reception.

LA,MON i.
Bulletin News Service.

On Christmas all the business 
places were closed, and many famil; 
gatherings celebrated the festival it 
pleasing re-unions. The afternoon an< 
evening was spent by the young peo 
pie arid some of the old in the nev 
onert-air rink that has just been com--

EDISON.
Bulletin. News Service.

Christmas day was a pleasantly 
spent here.

On Christmas eve the annual Christ
mas entertainment was held in the 
Edison School house. There was ft 
Christmas trea, for the children with 
nests and candies for big and little 
children. Rev. Mr. Beatt was in the 
chair and an interesting program of

.X {host important feature was the 
pipy ,"Xb.p Capture of Rose,”,thd‘parts

and 
excellent.

and although none but amiteprs were 
acting, the faur|ii,nce was bqpvulsed 
with laughter qt thé antics L* t*3v

___ H L ,,/ti ini Ohi-
> on a business trip for the firm, 
he social given by the ladies of 
-Methodist church last night was a 
I success. Dibble- and King’s d;aH 
\ well filled ann a very pleasant 
ping was enjoyed by all. 
he Christmas decorations at the

Count Leo Tolstoi Thrown.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 31.—News lias 

reached here that Tolstoi was thrown 
by a stumbling horse and sustained a 
dislocation of the shoulder. In spite 
of his advanced age, he is making a 
rapid recovery.

Nothing for sale

If You Need a Stove this is Your Opportunity

JASPER AVE. EASTTELEPHONE 3:

4Æ ,1

>^A
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AN EXPLANATION NEEDED.
The outbound trade of the United 

States for November last was $93,900, 
000 greater than the importa for the 
same month, which was the greatest 

« »Jiy month in American history. 
During that month the United States 
was in the throes of a financial panic 
like that of 1863 and 1873. Money 
was scarce and the financial pulse of 
the nation the lowest in years. Here 
is food for reflection for Geo. Cock- 
shutt, M.P., for Brantford, Who 
trumped up the fictitious charge that 
the financial stringency in Canada 
was due to an adverse balance of 
trade. .

ANOTHER EXAMPLE
The United State» is not the only 

country that is finding high tariff 
no guarantee against hard times. 
From tile capital of the German Em
pire comes news of a tar more dis
tressing condition of affairs than per
tains in our neighboring Republic. A 
Berlin despatch of recent date says:

The municipality is face to face 
•with a wry serious problem in con
nection with the supply of food to 
thousands of virtually starving-Chil
dren attending the primary schools 
in Berlin, whose numbers have been 
greatly augmented this year in con
sequence of the industrial inactiv
ity. Hitherto the Children’s Can
teen Society has been able to cope 
with the task in a fairly satisfactory 
way by means of subscriptions from 
private sources, but the call on its 
funds is this year go great that it 
will be unable to supply many of 
the children. In the fust week of 
December, according to official sta
tistics, from 245 out of the 285 pri
mary schools, no fewer than 11,947 
children attended school in most 
cases without breakfast and in all 
cases without the prospect of ob
taining a midday meal at home. Of 
these 4.496 receive a simple daily 
meal from the fourteen canteens be
longing to the above-mentioned so
ciety, the other 7,449 are totally un- 
provided ior.
Needless to say these hungry tot» 

are not the children of the manufac
turers; they are those whose bread 
has been made dearer that the divi
dends of the "protected" gentlemen 
might be made larger. The theory of 
"pretestion” is that it ought to ebol- 
iih poverty; the history of “protec-. 
tion” is that it impoverishes thé poor. 
It- "protects" only those who least 
neM protection, and it makes them 
judges of .the cost of Hying and the 
standard Of living fof everyone else. 
Naturally they fix- the cost •of- tiring to 
fatten their purses, regardless how low 
the standard of living this imposes 
upon the poor man’s family. Then 
when business lags, they close their 
factories, and public charity supports 
the tietime of their "proteetioo."

THE “CENTRAL” PROVINCES.
Should not the three provinces ly

ing between the Great Lakes and the 
mountains discard the term "western" 
and insist' on their recognition as the 
central provinces of Canada? Per
haps the idea is in a sense sentimen
tal, but sentiment has a practical and 
material value these days. For de
cades (his great country was known 
as the “North-West Territories," or 
more' briefly as the “North-West.” The 
same Was given because the territory 
lay somewhat- north, end west, of the 
older settled ‘portions of the Domin
ion! It came to be recognized, how
ever» that *&e prefix “north" -had an 
unfavorable, sound aoroad. Very er
roneously, but very generally, the no
tion prevailed And still prevails thst 
"the nfirth" implies climatic severity 
and economic uncertainty—that * 
country which lies north of that with 
which the is familiar is necessarily 
colder, 'and that agriciltural success 
is. consequently mere problematical. 
Recognizing the practical effectiveness 
ot the mistaken notion newspapers in 
Alberta, and Saskatchewan advocated 
the. abandonment of- thé objectionable 
wonf. Very generally, the suggestion 

adopted end references are now 
* V witHnqt exception to ‘‘the 

instead of the ‘'North-West.’
- gé was Suggested perhaps b> 

- but it was sentiment mixed

objection cannot of course 
"Western".^ ip “North 

West” carries no suggee-
to

«touted vegetation, brief 
'« tod generally 
life. . To apply

the term to the prairie provinces o' 
Canada la however a violation of geo 
graphy. These provinces neither ex 
tend to the western boundary of the 
Dominion nor close enough to it to 
justify the term. Alberta ia farthei 
from the Pacific than Ontario is fron- 
tli/ Atlantic. Manitoba is as near th- 
Atlantic as to the Pacific. And i- 
Hudson Bay be considered an arm o 
the Atlantic two at least of the titre* 
central provinces are as near tha 
ocean as ia the province -of Ontario 
and all three afe much nearer Hudsoi 
Bay than Ontario is to the Pacific 
To apply to theee three provinces i 
term which indicates them as lyinr 
on the extreme western verge of th: 
Dominion is incorrect and mislead 
ing.

Geologically, too, the term “west 
erh” fails absolutely to represent th j 
real character of the prairie province 
in relationship to the general strut 
ture of the country. Manitoba, 8ai 
katchewan and, Alberta are really th 
great central valley of Canada, lyin 
between the Rocky Mountains on th 
west and the Laurentian system to th 
east. Though the Saskatehewa 
breaks through the eastern aystei 
and pours its waters into Hudson Ba 
instead of joining the Mackenzie am 
emptying into the Arctic Ocean, thi 
great central plain corresponds ver 
cloeely with the basin of the Mise» 
sippi. If either the Saskatchewai 
joined the Mackenzie, or the uppe- 
Mississippi flowed into Lake Michi 
gain- instead of joining the Missour 
the analogy would be complete. “Cen 
ttal" would admit and suggest thi 
structural relationship, which is altc 
getlier disregarded in the appellatio: 
of ‘ western.“

Commercially, the plain province 
must occupy in Canada a status aim 
ilar to that of the “central” State 
in the American Union. They ar, 
already acknowledged the com in
grain field of the Dominion, and it i, 
admitted to be only a matter of year 
until the bulk of Canada’s populatio- 
will reside west of Lake Superior. Th 
central plain is destined to become th- 
heart of Canada in population an- 
commerce; why not then claim ior i 
a term which in some measure fore 
casts this destiny?

“Western” in contradistinction t<. 
“Eastern” emphasizes unnecessari! 
the distance between these newer pro 
vincas, and the -older settled portion 
of t:ie Dominion. A-decade ago A1 
berti was a far-off land to the ma- 
in Ontario.or Novi Scotla-a countr 
away somewhere under the sunec 
who-e geographical distance exempli 
fled the remoteness of its interest t< 
him. It is different to-day. Ever?' 
town and Hamlet in the older pro» ’ 
ince.i has representatives in the ififw 
and thousands more have become it ! * 
miliar with the prairies by travel an- 
observation. In consequence Edmcm • 
tqn does not seem so far from Toront- 
or even from Halifax, as it did tei 
yeàre ago. This re-adjnetment of on- 
mental acele of distances might wel 
be recognized by dropping a term - 
which, uggests remoteness and sépara 
tlob, and adopting one that implie 
neamees and relationship.

Tc?> rftten" thè" ténus “western” .anr 
“eastern” are used to Indicate a dif 
fir en ce or divergence of interest whid 
should not exist, and *hich nation» 
duty calls upon Canadians to extin 
guish.. That we have interests whid 
are not common and at times arc 
liardly harmonious ho one can deny 
But in large measure these are du» 
to the incidente of evolution, and at 
the process nears completion the? 
must disappear. But it will not lieli 
to extinguish them to cling to termr 
-which apggest no community of inter
est, and which are so readily throwr 
into contrast. For this broader rea 
eon alone Canadians everywhere 
should be prepared to recognize oti: 
rightful daim as the central province- 
Of CAnada. ~

J

flouting the slogan of the victors. 
Hence to-day we have the ooereioniet 
rying "Down, with coercion" and par- 
iding as the Chief and chosen .-defendT 
mt ot the rights for violating which'he 
vas thrown from power eleven -years
tgo.

But. the political plagiarist, seldom 
wets a kinder fate than that which 
-vertakes hie" fellows in Other species 
>f piracy. Understanding neither the 
-terita nor the limitations of the idea» 
e has stolen he usually carries them 
o the extreme of the ridiculous and 
lemonstrates the truism that “whom 
he gods would destroy they first make 
md.” The mia-handling of the "pro- 
incial rights” question by its assail- 
bts of yesterday and its professed 
riends" of to-day, bears all the ear
marks of this pre-mortem madness. 
Knowing not the meaning of their 

sorrowed phrase, the new disciples 
ave interpreted thé defence of pro- 
incial rights as meaning the inflie- 
ion of Dominion wrongs, and have 
st themselves to the task of cultivat
or in the provinces n spirit of antag
onism and hostility to the Dominion. 
Jo incident is too triflng, no argu- 
lent too ridiculous, no misrepresen- 
xtion too monstrous for use by these 
oyal dismptionists, who tear at the 
itals of the Dominion in testimony 
f their affection for its members. In 
11 three provinces where Conserva- 
tve Governments hold power to-day, 
he whole front and platform of their 
•olicies is to quarrel with Ottawa. 
Vnd in the other provinces, the. per
petual theme on which the Oppos
ions appeal for power is their readi-, 
■ees to fight with the Federal Gov- 
•rnment. . .

The line of policy they adopt is of 
ourse thé business of the Conserva- 
ive party, Federal or provincial, but 

should be tmderstood that the dja- 
ntegrating tactics they are now pur- 
uing in Canada at large are purely 
tatters of théir own policy, end in 
to way related to the principle of 
rovineial rights which the Liberal 
arty first enunciated, and which It 
tends to defend. That principle the 
onservatives denounced and violated 
•hen in power and that they -abuse 
1 - to tlie country's harm is the best 
roof that they do not understand it 
et. It is perhaps an unavoidable in- 
ident of-our form of governVnent that 

offers -the provincial demagogue an 
pportunity tô win popularity by jx>s- 
ig as the defender of his province 
gainet some fancied encroachment of 
be Federal power. But it is the one 
■eaknese which more than any other 
l rea tens the solidarity of thie Do- 
ùmon. Thet this fact does not;deter 
or friends the enemy from using it

Mr. Russell is angry, Be. it -observed; 
because some one told about the share 
he took in filling the pitree* of the 
Opposition workers. The allegation 
that he had done -so he could not 
deny ; that- he did so in the man
ner described he did not attempt to 
question; the cause of his wrath was 
thst- the public had been told about 
it According to Mr. Russell the of 
fence consisted not in the doing, but 
in the getting caught.

This is itself suggestive. It ' this 
fund were legitimately raised for legi
timate purposes, why should .any con 
tijbntor be angry that his share in 
raising it should become known? On 
the contrary, might he not claim that 
in so doing he merely backed hie 
opinions by his wealth, that from pa
triotic motives he provided money to 
lie legitimately used ia furthering the 
public policy he believed to be for 
the country’s advantage? Such at 
least is the stand of the Montreal 
Star, the -organ of Mr. Russell’s con
frere in the business of providing the 
wherewithal for the Opposition eleç- 
ti5n tactics. Not so with Mr. Russell 
though. He ruffled at the -mention ol 
his name in connection with the New 
Brunswick fund and has been growing 
warmer with each subsequent alltt- 
aion. " .

“Why "this thus-nese”? Waa there 
something improper in the raising of 
the money, or was it in the purpose to 
which it was intended, and for which, 
it was used? Mr. Russell considers it 
an . insult to be publicly associated 
with the fund; the fund must there
fore have been seemed by disreput
able means or expended tor disreput
able purposes. That Mr. Hugh 
Graham had the privilege of giving a 
note for $100,000 no one disputes, and 
that Mr. Russell had the right tp en
dorse It if he wanted to, no one will 
deny; but why then should the en
dorser be so averse to having his part 
in the transaction made known? Was 
there a “consideration" for the giver 
or the endorser, and if so, what was 
it? Or was it simply that the fund 
was designed and used as a corruption 
fund? In either event the wrath of 
Mr. Russell is understandable; other
wise it is beyond- comprehension why 
he should be annoyed because his 
name appears among the contributors.

HP >■ i,- - - x.. -HJ «. Tdt ot censure, tiqto thq ;
V» augieetive refieatidn on 46çia he-dàï 6uei$ a.ihin^-f 
auhted loyalty to the Dominion. “ ‘ " "

THE LOYAL DI3RUPT10NISTS.
When iir power at Ottawa, the Con 

servative party stood, for centralist; 
and retaining all possible authorit? 
and power in the bands of the Federa 
Government and Parliament. Quit1 
as consistently and unfalteringly tin 
Liberal party in those.days stood, a 
it stands to-dày, the champion at* 
defender of the legislative and admin 
istrative rights and powers conferréc 
upon the provinces by the Britiel 
North America Act.

In 1806 the Conservative party wen 
turned out of power " because in ab 
solute disregard of the constitutions 
rights of the Province of Mauitobf 
they sought to force upon-that pjrov 
ince the dbjê.ctiopable .législation o 
a mechanical majority in the Federa 
House of Commons. At the same time 
the Liberal party were returned V 
power for having fought, and prevent ' 
ed this invasion of the provinoia 
rights of Manitoba. ■

Once out oi power the exiles cast 
about for some- more palatable doc

armws and pemtoial trine thanvthat which hid'Seen
nt.Ari X-I'crofrat ion • Wvinl oa<si>A IhAil. — ___censé pf theic undoing. Taking a lei 

SCO from adversity they determinedXr 
obscure,ti* cause df thesr *féât b?

THE WEALTHY MR. RUSSELL.
There is trouble in the camp. - An 

Apposition financier is wroth. Mr. 
•ffVid Russell," the side partner of Mr. 
Ibgli Graham in providing the spdn- 
ulix for the party of purity, ia dis- 
irbed in spirit and cahes not who 
nows about it. On the" contrary he 
i. anxious that some people should 
now about it. Recognizing this,'the 
lon.treal correspondent of -the Toron- 
o World comes to-the-relief of the 
rrcharged financier andr the follow- 
ig despatch is the result:

Montreal, Dee. 24.—“If there is 
one man more indignant than an
other, it is David Russell, the object 
of his wrath being H. C. McLeod, 
general manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and all the trouble is 
over a statement made by |Ton-. Mr. 
Pugsley re the famous $100,000 "Con
servative election fund. It appears 
that Hugh Graham’s note for. $100,• 
000 was endorsed by Russell and 
discounted at the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, the proceeds going to New 
Brunswick, as described.

“When the minister of public 
works referred to this matter on the 
stump there was a general Relief, 
owing to the minister’s clese person
al relations with the latter, that he 
had peached, aUhougli every man 
personally acquainted with David 
Russell will believe that he is1 fat 
above any euch action. It is alleg
ed, however, that McLeod had told 
Hunt, the Montreal manager of the 
Bank of Nova Seotia, that Rpséell 
had given away the siyfp À» the 
Hon. B. F. Pearson of Halifax, and 
that the proprietor of the Chronicle 
had passed along the information to 
Dr. Pugsley^ w -.

“Mr. Bussell, naturally indignant,: 
wrote to Pearson p. furious letter, 
demanding an apdfcbgy: However, 
the M;L.A. fpr Colchester wrote 
back that he had certainly never 
«aid Russell had-given him the in
formation. Lat«r on, however, when 
Mr. Pugaley and Mr. Pearson were 
111; Montreal, these two gentlemen, 
when confronted by Mr. Bussell, 
declared that McLeod was the man 
dhp bad shown to Mr. Pearson a 
copy of Bussell's -account with the 
Bank oi Nova Bcotia. arfd as a good 
party man Peatsoin had wired tire 
information to the Hon. Mr. Puga
ley.’’

crédit wpuld belong .to ties «selves. 
When the Manitoba sessions had oocn- 
elndéd, the Oommiei#on faded from 
the public view ina manner, strongly 
suggesting that they- had beEn -ehtteed 
into the political, tiimbbery of tliat 
Province. Finally they emerged and 
submitted their reports. .Rut the pub
lic were not yet to be fully informed. 
Premier Rbbliri’s delicate regard lor 
the deference due the Legislature 
would not permit their report on the 
Manitoba conditions to be published 
until some remote and unspecified 
daté. Whatever may have been the 
conditions in Manitoba before the 
Commission began work, it ia a safe 
guess that conditions there now are 
such that the law could not interfère; 
otherwise the meat dealers of Mani
toba are a singularly slothful class of 
business men.

A paragraph in the Alberta report 
expresses regret that so far as this 
Province was concerned the scope of 
inquiry was limited. The conduct of 
the business within this Province was 
hilly examined, but beyond this Prov
ince and from the standpoint of thiit 
Province the Commissioners were not 
permitted to pursue the inquiry suffi
ciently far. Was Premier Roblin the 
lion in their path? One thing is cer
tain ; the meat business of the West 
centres in Winnipeg. If the Commis
sioners were baulked i* Winnipeg 
they would be limited in their inquiry 
precisely as they declarp they were 
limited. That they were blocked in 
this -particular manner they, do not 
say; but their language would bear 
the interpretation that interference of 
some kind or other in Manitoba pre 
vented them pursuing their inquiry, 
far enough to be conclusive. Premier 
Roblin’a reticence in publishing their 
finding in Manitoba is strong evidence 
that this interpretation ia the correct 
one. His expressed surprise that the 
Alberta -Government should have fol
lowed thé practice in such cases will 
deceive no one; Premier Roblin is the 
man who has violated the rules of 
the game. Did he do so for nothing?

I ..... t
and whether he «hipped in November

to prevent the farmers getting the cam. oi| March the Company collected the
that the Grain Aet" must be amended

CANA-

PREMIER ROBLIN'S SURPRISE.
Premier Roblin presses ‘Surprise 

that the Alberta Government should 
hove given publiciiylo the report of 
thé Beef Commlesi6tir'before ptosenA 
ing it to the Legislature.' This ia 
contrary to his potion of courtesy. He
even declares that lyr would expect

! " *■ ‘ A
... _ jb the

people of Manitoba must possess theft 
souls in patience urfffl the CBgisla- 
ture assembles™ —

Doubtlesé it wm be’-painful intelli
gence to Alberta's Minister oL Agri 
culture to learn that he hoe filled 
Premier Roblin with consternation 
and jarred his conception ot the pro
prieties. Equally pained will he be to 
learn.how slender a hold Mr. Roblin 
lias upon the esteem ot the legislators, 
that for "so small mi offence they 
would inflict "upon him their censure 
At the same time it cap only be re
garded,as evidence.<$. the uncompro
mising Toryism which pertains in the 
Parliamentary chamber of that Prov
ince that precedence is regarded be
fore the public, interest, and establish
ed custom is held above the conduct 
of the beef business.

But to be çattdid, what hgd the Leg
islature of Ajberta to Bo with the Bçef 
Commission that thé report should 
have been first-perused by that body? 
The Commission tyas not appointed by 
Act of the Legislature, bui. by order 
in council. From -the Government 
they received their authority; to the 
Government it was théir business to 
report. On the initiative of the Gov
ernment they were asked to investi
gate ;, it lay with the Government as 
to how théir report could best meet 
the public ends. The course chosen 
by the -Alberta Government is thor
oughly in accord with constitutional 
privilege and with practice; the privi
lege of his position and the practice 
of governments call upon Premier 
Roblin to follow their example. Why 
then -his shyness about revealing the 
Manitoba report to 'the'curious",'pub
lic? And why the protestations of 
surprise that the Alberta Government 
hap. not been equally tiqiorous? It ie 
Premier Roblin who violates the . pro
prieties, it is from him the explana
tions are due.

Ftom- fbe first the*Meriftobr-'B*v."' 
ernment has shown no overwhelming 
desire to turn thp light en'the conduct 
of the meat 'business in that Province 
When’ the Beef Commission began 
sessions in Manitoba the ubiquitous 
Counsel whose searching queries'tilad 
turned the beef business of Alberta 
inside out was dispensed with, and 
replaced by another gentleman whose 
curiosity was by no means commen
surate. It soon became a settled pub-

tbey want. This ie how'it is put: 
“The question is how to protect the 
‘■termer, and protect him well, with- 
*ront injuring the elevator man or im- 
“pëdlrig the work of the railways. The 
“grain laws of Minnesota and Dakot* 
“prbvide for àn equal distribution of 
“cars between loading platform and 
“elevator at the entset, but thereafter 
"cans are altetied according to the 
“quantity of wheat likely to be ship- 
"ped from each. As a rule, thie gives 
“both a fair and just supply. The Do- 
“minion Parliament must amend our 
’‘Act forthwith without prejudicing 
“any interest, however high or how- 
“ever humble, for its defects and the 
“abuse to which it lends itself have 
“now become intolérable.’’

üç conviction thet if t^e Commissi 
era. learned At»ti.ing>fflaging io

DIVERTING CARS FROM 
DIAN TRADE.

From Saskatoon came a despatch a 
few days ago reporting something very 
like a riot at the town of Asquith. 
Asquith is situated -on the C.P.R. 
short-line about twenty-five milee west 
of Saskatoon. The cause of the trouble 
waa a shortage of cars for ship
ping" wheat and the trouble 
was increased rather than diminished • 
when a string of empties which arriv
ed were turned over, to the elevators,, 
titough the. farmers- had previooMV 
taken possession df them and begun 
loading them; thé despatch describes 
the-proceedinge thus-: -> - —- -

“Saskatoon, Dec. 23.—There 
great exéitémÂit in Asquith Satur- 

“day night over the grain congestion.
The situation was somewhat relieved 

"’Thursday, by the arrival of thirty 
'emptiee. The news quickly spread 
‘among the farmers and the elevaiors 
“filled again. The C.P.R. rushed -a 
large number of cars Saturday for 
the Asquith elevators. Sevèntÿ farm
ers, who had gathered, rushed -for 
‘the cars as soon as^tiye trained néat- 
'ed the town, each armed, with a 
'small sack of wheat, which they 
“threw into the cars as a sign ot pos
session. A general stampede follow- 
“ed the stopping of the train, in 
"which many disputes arose over the 
“possession of cars, and the Mounted 
“Police were called op to, control the 
“«hgry settlers when the Car* were 
“hbnded tç the elevators.”

Yet again, during the past week 
there came a despatch from Spokane, 
Washington, announcing that the 
C.P.R. had decided to permit its cars 
to -run across the boundary into the 
Western States when loaded with 
coal; this when orders for a hundred 
cars for the Western Canadian trade 
remained unfilled. Very naturally the 
Spokane correspondent regarded this 
ns a splendid thing for the western 
States and also as very satisfactory 
to the mine-operators near the boun
dary." The Spokane despatch reads;

“Spokane, Wash., Dec. 23.—Impor- 
“tant to the mines in the Alberta coal 
"belt, tributary to- the northwest pro
vinces and the Spokane country, is 
“tlie decision of the Canadian Pacific' 
“railway company to permit its cars 
“To run south of the international 
“boundary when loaded with coal. It 
“means that during the next five 
“months the Lundbreck collieries will 
“be occupied in supplying fuel to the 
“district, and that the output will be 
“largely increased. Heretofore the 
“markets south "of the border have 
“been compelled to depend upon for- 
“eign cars in transit westward to be 
“loaded with lumber and other pro
ducts for eastern shipment. The new 
"policy will enable the Alberta mines 
"to fill orders Tor coal that have been 
“piling up for two months. Andrew 
“Laidlaw, of the.Galbraith'Coal coin-; 
“panÿ, operating in tlie Albèrta dis- 
“trict, says that his concern was the 
“first to take advantage of the new 
“order, the company loading four ears 
“for Spokape the first day. The.com- 
“pany’s new plant has enabled - the 
“•colliery to fjU many^ orders for the 
"Canadian market, ancTtfi* preT*-' 
“tram that quarter is materially re- 
"iaxed, a

■ , money
faxed, although oçpert tor more than stringency."
100 cars are unfilM” ‘ V- .'C w<>r«e- aVthe.mbotont Mr.

--------------------------------------------- —

Again, eastern papers to hand con
tain a lengthy 'deepatch from Indian 
Head making an attack on the Grain 
Act on the ground that the dishonest 
farmer abuses its provisions by tie- 
ing up cars until he needs them. The 
contention of this article is that the 
farmers crowd the order book with 
orders for oars that they will not need 
for weeks, that this prevents the ele
vators securing the cars, and “cripples 
"the railways by depriving them of 
“thé use of much oi their rolling stock 
"and injures the Northwest at large 
“by delaying the export of q good 
“deal of the crop till the following 
“.gpripg.’’ • The spectacle touches the 

'ptty Or the correspondent, apd he 
adds: "This fall the «relay has been 
“particularly exasperating and costly. 
“It was important that the damaged 
“grain, the grain fit only for feed, 
“which might at any moment' go bad 
"in transit, should be hurried as 
“qtilefcTy as poüSffclé to dur ëeëfohr 
"provinces. Every day’s detention 
“meant loss to the farmer or grub 
“buyer. Yet from the time the" grain 
"began to move in betdber down to 
“the close of navigation thousands of 
“oars on the Canadian* 'Pacific lilies 
“were stalled at loading platforms as 
"effectually as though they had been 
“caught in a snow-blockade". It was 
“nothing short of an outrage on the 
“railway, and, of course, intelligent 
“farmers see th*t it was also a great

,ter wm sayipg that Mr. Fielding 
-v :r-< -î "dfise-POt gb out into, the open market
£ore set out- "w boffo'v‘' Mr. Fielding had already" 

. ... .. 4k»ted a loan of $7^00,600 on.the Lon-the western gram shipment is retard-, ^ market, and. the subscriptions

$
Three conditions are

reputation Of -thdTttnHob* «tfterirtfie thé HSèvKablè conchtston ,oi côufcél dfilÿ ship 'itiovèrHbé '&PR Xfiî

ed because the C.P.R. fails to provide 
sufficient cars to the farmers wliç 
have grain to ship; the railways and 
elevator-men are maxing war on the 
Grain Act to prevent the farmer get
ting even as many c^r6 as he now 
receives; and the insufficierft. supply 
of cars is to be further curtailed by 
diverting O..P.R. cars to handle for
eign trade] ' These, are. not isolated _or 
unrelated incidents. They are corre
lative and complementary. Thçy all 
originate ip the failure-of the C.P.R. 
to supply sufficient cars to handle the 
business of the country durieg the 
busy seasorp,and in the refusal of the 
company to-even devote the cars they 
have to this business. The Company 
consistently avows its inability to 
build cars-fast enough to handle the 
Western trade; yet . the Oompapy de
pletes the supply available for that 
trade by shipping scores of cars out of 
the country. The ptairie country is 
practically dependent tor fuel on "the 
haulage capacity of the C.P.R-i yet 
while a hundred cars of fuel are need
ed on the prairies, C.P.R. cars are 
sent to Spokane loaded with Canadian 
coal.. The, .farmers of Saskatchewan 
are at the point of desperation because 
they cannot get cars enough"to carry 
away their grain; yet the Company 
demand that they be allowed to give 
the fanners fewer cars. It is difficult 
to resist the conclusion that if this de
mand were complied with, the" cars 
thus released would also he sent to 
earn money in Washington, while tlie 
farmers of Saskatchewan shipped their 
wheat when they might and secured 
their fuel when the could." "

There is-nothing new either in the 
circumstance, that the C.P.R, has not 
enough care, to handle the western 
trade, nor that the cars the Company

same, freight charges ; if the people on 
the prairies wanted coal they could 
only import it over the C.P.R. lines, 
and a delay of a month or so made 
no difference ip the Company’s re
ceipts from its carriage. Whenever 
this business was done it could only 
be done oyer the C.P.R. and when it 
was done made no difference in the 
C.P.R,’e profits. Naturally, there, 
fore it Was not done when other buei- 
tleSe offered which could be done only 
dimng certain seasons. Such business 
offers in" plenty across the border dur
ing the fall" and early, winter; where- 
fore the C.P.R. «sends - its cars into 
this foreign trade .at the. time "they 
are needed in the home trade, know
ing that the latter cannot be lost to 
them, but that the other must be 
sec.ured now or never. This is the 
policy irom which the western grain 
giowers are suffering to-day. They 
would suffer still more but for the 
restrictions placed on that policy by 
the Grain Act. That the Company is 
to make war on the Act simply mcam 

j that they want to extend the policy 
ot reaching. Ior foreign business when 
it offers and attending to home busi
ness when they get ready. In the 
meantime, oi course, the farmer’s 
gram may deteriorate or his family 
.may freeze; but these are incidents 
th,at do not count heavily in the cal
culations of the C.P.R.

Toronto Globe—At Hamilton cn Sat
urday last Geo.' E.‘ Foster was as 
gloomy as some of these December 
days. Among other things he said: — 
-“Today was a critical period finan
cially tin Canada, and the government 
had done nothing to meet ii. The 
government had taken money from 
the people, and had recklessly .quand- 
ered it in a way never ben.e seen in 
Canada. It had been spent in graft 
and in feeding the rake-off mefl, and 
Mr. Fielding today was paying 7 per 
cent, to the Bank of England, as he 
dare not go into the open market to 
borrow. He had not made prepara
tions to meet the obligations which 
would fall due in two years, and this 
would place Canada in an extremely 
serious position, as the result Of waste
ful expenditure and mismanagement 
of the. country’« affairs.”

It-was well he said “today,” be
cause in the issue of the Montreal 
Star Tor the very day on which Mr. 
Foster’s complaint waa published 
there appeared a cablegram from its 
London correspondent under the head
ing “Canadian Rpnds Well Received." 
It read as follows ; r .

“London; Dee. 16—The Dominion 
government loan of one and one-half 
million sterling has been toovered by 
subscription. All applicative are be- 
•TteAUntied..in Tull. *«hy 

,e loan was well appreciated by Che 
British public, despite the

showed that, notwithstanding the 
money, stringency, the English invest
ing public showed their appreciation 
of Canadian securities by snapping 
them up.

The effort of Mr. Foster and his 
friends to make political capital out 
of the prevailing .financial contraction 
is not creditable to them. The sound
ness of Conditions ill Canada as com
pared with the United States has at
tracted- the attention of the public 
both in Britain and the United State.;., 
The1 only croaking being done is that 
which proceeds from Mr. Foster and 
the public -men and newsoa nr3 in 
thjs country following him in his un
patriotic course.

360,000 ACRES TRANSFERRED.

By Dominion Government to Mani
toba—More in Course of Transfer.
Ottawa, Dec. 31.—During the pres

ent year the Dominion Government 
has transferred to the Province of 
Manitoba over 360,000 acres of lands, 
found to be swamp lands, by orders 
in council for the months of January, 
August, September and December, 
On January 14th there were trans
ferred 116,475.82 acres. On August 

,13th, 192 acres were transferred; on 
Sept. 26, 160 acres, and on December 
4th there were conveyed to the prov
ince 247,607.82 acres, making a total 
for this year of 367,415*.64. There are 
485,894.78 acres more in course of 
transfer to Manitoba at tlie present 
time.

has are largely devoted to the carrying, -three^ftor, w » Vii , 6 , lv-lïm-,A .’hr te B..Barclay has beenbusiness of The Uniter! States. Ttotit ^Pfioliited general tndfiager of lines in
the Maritime Provinces, but no oneconditions have become painfully fa

miliar. For nearly a decade the 
C.P.R. has "never had in any one year 
enough cars to handle the Canadian 

.•traffic reasonably well in the busy 
eeaeon; yet during every one of those 
busy seasons C.P.R. cars have been

boundary to points in the western 
States. The business of Western 
Canada -was business that belonged to 
the. C.P.R. beyond peradventure; if.

SPENCER LEAVES C. N. R.
Manager of Eastern Lines Resigns to 

Look After Private Interests.
Toronto, Dec.xSO—C. W. Spencer,for 

two and a half years general manager 
of Mackenzie & Mann's lines east of 
Fort William, has resigned and ac
cording to liis own statement, will 
spend his time looking after his pri
vate interests, which now assume 
large proportions. Mr. Mann was very 
kind in releasing me, though my con
tract was for two and a half years 
longer. He denied that he was going 
to take a position witlh any other 
railroad, though he stated "lie had

as far as is known, has been appoint
ed in Quebec and Ontario.

Married Women to Vote.
Toronto, Dec. j29—The council today 

decided to ask the legislature to en
act that married women owning pro-, 
perty in their own right should have 

hauling coal irom the mines along thaï tnWniciPal franchise
hftimAar* tn JL at_ _ ? O; ’ ”7 " ^

Vnother Railway From Minnesota.
Fort Francis, Ont., Dec. 30.—It is 

reported here that another railway ie 
to start from Deer Rivar, Minnesota, 
idtedmg to the international boundary 
Itere. This trould make three railways.

THEE CH1I 
ARE Dl

Nova Scotia Parents 
Their Children in thj 
Were Skating and

Halifax, Dec. 29—A I 
red at Lower North lie! 
yesterday. Mr. and ]vl 
jioit went, td Christmas) 
village church warniu 
not to go on the icel 
the --caution the youil 
skating on thin ice al 
returning instituted a[ 
missing family and io| 
hole in the ice. The th 
and 7, were drowned.

Boy Is Fatal 
St. John, A". 11., Dec.I 

well, a fen year .old [ 
River station, on the 
Southern railway, died! 
from drinking whisky/ 
other boys were plavl 
station and discovered! 
sit and drank some w| 
quenees. The lad Im 
father, named Cook.

Women Demand a Pol|
Denver, Dec. 26.—“ Iti 

of Colorado are entitled 1 
egate to the Democratij 
venfidn,” says Milton 
of fhe State Democratl 
mittee. “In fact, if tl 
the delegates women, IT

Mr. Smith stands r«J 
anything to the advoeaf 
frage, and. if he is pd 
in the selection of deld 
tain that a woman will 
number who will reprea 
the big convention in Dl

“Of course,"’ continf 
“you must know that 
not participate in the 
heavy committees. She I 
all night witfi swearing! 
mitteemen do swear so 
duties, perhaps, wjfiuld 
duous.’’

Women politicians of 1 
a woman must be a merj 
gation from Colorado. T| 
a simple request that 
be named, but make a| 
gates will not be select 
June, and there will bef 
to fight the matter ont. 
Helen Grëenfell, for son 
nent, among women poli 
rado, seems to have the!

Goes to Land of |
Boston, Dec. 26.- 

Agassiz,: director and 
Harvard Museum, will! 
dition to Central Af/ 
short time for the pvtl 
ing his already extensi| 
vestigation. The det 
fcnrerewtTpor bear,' Mill
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THREE CHILDREN PUEBLA CAUGHT BY AOTTAWA NEWS.
Albar'ta Railway Company Wants Ex- 

tenaien—New Mining Regulation».

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—'The Western Rail
way Company give notice that they will 
apply to Parliament for an extension of 
time, in which to commence and com
plete construction work. Application "is 
to tie made ftrf an act t# incorporate the 
synod of the diocese of Keewatln. An 
1 rder in council was passed regarding 
•he regulations governing the iiine of 
leases to mine for coal within the Rocky 
mountain Park and substituting • there-, 
for near regulations. The deration, ef .tjjje 
leases_ was fixed at twenty years. _ but 
may be terminated by the consent <ff "thb 
crown for nonfntfillment of conditions 
The around rent is fixed.-at.enn dollar 
per acre. It is provided that the lessee 
shall commence active mining wifhin one 
veer In addition to rent, a royalty if 
f.ve cents per ten will be collected, de
fault in payment withjp thirty days, to, 
Iw followed by cancellation of the lease. 
The minimum leased to one person is 

'160 acres, maximum vtO.

A REVIEW OFWill Teiaphone From Denmark to 
America.

Copenhagen, Dec. 8$.—In the presence 
of Dr. Egan, the American minister, Mr. 
Richardson, secretary of the legation, 
the Danish inventor, Dr. -Voldemar 
Poulsen, demonstarted and explained 
the new apparatus of wireless telegraph} 
and telephony. The" wireless telephone 
apparatus Workd with a marvellous am
ount of accuracy. Dr. Pouisen declared 
the last, experiments so successful the' 
he was convinced that in 1908 he would 
be able ter'telephone from Den mark tx 
America via Ireland. 1, ;j . j

The Danish newspaper Politikeo sent; 
two telegram», around, the world, on<" 
Oast arid the otlier West/'fVélh^the edMx*: 
ial offiteit- Of Coptehagen end London, 
one from -,,Copenhagen, jria Irkutsk 
Shanghai,, kf^cila, ,S»p ITanoisco, and 
onp from London, via VrincdiiVer, Aids 
fxilig, Madras, TeheVan. Berlin'and Cop-' 
enhagen. By a curious coincidence the 
telegraphic contest ended in a dead lieal 
Each despatch took three hours and 
twenty" ihinvites.

TRIAL AWAKENSFIND NO TROUBLE NINETY-MILE GALE

ARE DROWNED San Francisco Linar Ran Into Two 
Storms On Her Last Voyage.

Victoria, Dec, 26.—After one of the 
roughest passages she has ever made 
from San Francisco, and the first, on 
which she has been able to report her 
delays by wireless, the steamer City 
of Puebla, Capt. J. J. Shea, of the Pa
cific Coaat Steamship Company, reach
ed port on Saturday.

The City of Puebla, which has a 
record of 48 hours for the trip from 
the Golden Gate, was 70 1-2 hours on 
this trip. _ She was twice hiA-e to, once 
in a terrific hurricane blowing at a 
velocity of ninety miles an hour. San 
Francisco was left vn Wednesday and 
fine weather was encountered until 
the following^ morning at ten o'clock, 
when a heavy storm was encountered. 
Off Hécathead she was driving before 
the gale with the wind blowing fierce
ly on her quarter. She plunged con
siderably and she began to ship seas 
over her bow. Capt. Shea decided to 
heave to when the vessel began to 
ship'water and for seven hours she 
lay rolling in the sea way. Then, ae 
the weather moderated, another start 
was made. The vessel bucked into 
the high seas, making about ten knots 
an hour.

As night fell on Friday, the weather 
became . thick and dirty, the fresh 
breeze developing toward nightfall in 
to another heavy gale with high seas. 
Capt, Shea then decided to heave his 
vessel to again, and a wireless tele
graphic despatch to that effect was 
sent at 8 p.m. by the operator on 
board the City of Puebla to the Gon
zales hill station, as reported yester
day. For some hour»she was lying to 
45. miles off Destruction .Island.

LABOR CONDITIONSOLD TIME SPIRITTO GET WORK
Nova Scotia Parents Find Bodies of 

Their Children in the Water—They 
Were Skating and the Ice Broke.

Cessation of Out Door Operations 
Threw Many Out of Work—Where 
the Lay-offs Occurred.

Russian Opposition Reauimated by 
Fearless Admissions of the Mem
bers on Trial.

The Salvation Army Has No Unem
ployed! Problem With Its Immi 
grants.

Halifax, Dec. 38—A tragtedy ecctir- 
ed at Lower North field. Lunenburg, 

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Ve-
, Ottawa, Dec. 28—The December La
bor Gazette, contains an interesting 
and authoritative summary, of -Iqbrsr, ■ 
conditions throughout the Dominion. 
It says the decline in the amount of 
general employment took effect dur
ing November. This was largely due 
to the cessation.of outdoor operations 
usual at the season ail'd chiefly Af
fecting agricultural industry, "build
ing and civic improvement branches- 
Compared with the corresponding 
period last year the industrial and 
labor conditions are reported-less ac
tive and the outlook for the winter 
less favorable. The lumber camps 
have also fewer men than usual ow
ing to the fact that the cut in On
tario and the eastern provinces will 
be smalled this winter than during 
the previous one, while a marked de
cline in both camps and mills has 
taken place in British Columbia. In 
the mining industry some heavy re
ductions went into force in. the mines 
of British Columbia and in the mica 
mines of Quebec though the coal and 
asbestos mines were producing full 
capacity. On the other hand con
struction work in connection with the 
buildinig oi the national transcontin
ental, which was hampered for some 
time past by shortage of ly-bor, was 
very busy and promised to continue 
so throughout the winter seaeon. 
Many laborers1 were thrown out. of em
ployment by conditions referred to, 
found work and good wages in, the 
railway camps.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 98—The trial-of 
69. members of the first Douma,charg-. 
.d :with treasonable practices in sigh- 
"ng the Viborg maniiesto, calling tip- 
■>n the citizens -of Russia to demand 
heir rights, is practically over. The 
jsadiness.of the defendants to admit 
He chargé of hhving signed and dis- 

1 ributéé- the manifesto has hastened 
. he" hearing by relieving -the - govern-: 
tent of the need qtcalling witnesses, 
"he trial has done much toward the 
•indication of the manifesto and the 
■owerftfi speeches made yesterday 

. rave driven away any misgivings and 
wakened warm public sentiment and 
if used «the old-time spirit into the 
inks of the opposition. M. Ranisch- 
vill, who was taken into custody last, 
une, tried to address the court yes- 
erday, but he had hardly started 
riien he fainted from weakness, and 
ds body bring limply over the railing 
>f the prisoners' pen. Raniechwill 
lontrocted consumption during liis 
mprisonment.

Kaslo’s Fruit Won Silver Medal.
Kaslo, B.-C., Dec. 26.—President 

Curie of the Kaslo Fruit Growers’ as
sociation has received word irom Hon. 
j. H. Turner, British Columbia’s 
agent-general in London, notifying the 
asloeciation that it was the winner of- 

.a silver Banksiftn Medal at the Col
onial- Fruit Show of roe Royal Horti
cultural Society during the last week 
in November. The British Columbia 

"exhibit, which won in all thirteen 
> medals, was, Mr. Turner adds, iby far 
the finest ever made by the province.

vesterday., , .... ... .
iioit went t° Christmas service in the 
village church warning the children 
not to go on the ice. Disregarding 
the caution the young . folks went, 
skating on thin ioe and the parents 
returning instituted a search for the 
missing family and" found them in à 
hole in the-ice. The three,, aged 13, 12 
and 7, were drowned.

Boy's Fatal Drink.
St. John, N.B., Dec. 28—John Max

well, a fen year old boy at -Be up y 
River station, on the New Brunswick 
Southern "railway, died Christmas day 
from drinking whisky. Maxwell and 
other boys were playing, about the 
station and discovered liquor in tran
sit and drank some with fatal conse
quences. The lad lived yrith bis step
father. named Cook.

VANCOUVER BUDGET.
HOOTS HIS MOTHER -

FOR CHICKEN THIEF.

be postmaster here. Greenfield is now 
post Office inspector. If MacPhersor 
does not run again for the Common! 
the Liberal nominee is likely to be 
J. H. Serikler, K.C., brother of E 
G. Senklèr, mining recorder of Daw 
son. . !.

In the police court today Jamei 
McNair, charged with the theft of ont 
dolldri got eighteen months. "

la - little i Minnie Moere, now in 
charge, «fv-the Children'^ Aid society , 
.here, really Goldie Everi, who was 
two months ago kidnapped fronV thr 

- G.ttAkva '-Children's Aid by -her al
leged,mother? C. J,-Smith, secretary 
pf the local society, as. the result, q! 
enquiries, froth Ottawa, suspects hr 
has tfie‘missing girl in the five-year 
old whose reputed- mother,-Pansy. 
Smith, alias" Moore, is now serving 
sentence for intoxication. The child 
was taken from the woman in the 
police court two -weeks ago. Should 
the child prove to really be Goldit 
Everi, the mystery of the identity of 
Pansy Moore is further deepenèd un
less it should turn out she is Mrs. 
Everi.

Women Demand a Political Delegate-
Denver, Dec. 26.—" Ithink the women 

of Colorado are entitled to a woman del
egate to the Democratic National Con
vention," says Milton Smith, chairman 
of the State Democratic Central Com
mittee. “In fact, if they want all of 
the delegates women, 1 am agreeable.”

Mr. Smith' stand* ready to concede 
anything to the advocates, of,.free suf
frage, and. if he it permitted to rule 
in the selection of delegates, it is Cer
tain that a woman will be among the 
number who will, represent Colorado at. 
the big convention ^n Denver next July)

“Of coarse," continued Mr- Smith, 
"you must know that a woman could 
net participate in the work of tee 
heavy committees. She could not sit up 
all night with swearing .men, and com
mitteemen- do swear sometimes. Her 
duties, perhaps, would not be'very ar
duous." -

Women politicians of Colorado lay that 
a woman must be a member of the dele
gation from Colorado. They do not make 
a simple request that a woman should 
be named, but make a demand. Dele
gates will not be selected until next 
June, and there will be plenty of time 
to fight the matter out. At present Mrs. 
Helen Grrienfell, for some years promi
nent. among women politicians in Colo
rado, seems to .have the best chance.

In past years all Santa Çlaûs conv 
munications deposited in the in ails' 
have been sent to the'dead letter office. 
His sympathy for the.children the 
poor, who are the principal correspon
dents of Santa Claus, caused Postulas-' 
ter-Generdl Meyer to adopt a more 
liberal attitude this year, and to order 
that such letters be delivered to res
ponsible societies or individuals who 
asked for them.

Reports from various large cities 
state that an unprecedented number 
of letters addressed to Santa Claus are 
now being mailed and that the activity 
of the correspondents is probably due 
to Mr. Meyer’s order. If it is found 
that a considerable number of dishon
est or unworthy persons have sought 
to take advantage of the order, it is 
unlikely that the experiment will be 
repeated next year. The postmaster- 
general's order is effective only to 
January 1, and after that dpte all San
ta Claus letters will again be .sent to 
the dead letter office: - '

Large Shipments of Canadian Apples.
Montreal, Dec. 30.—Tlierë has been 

A very large increase ini the shipment;; 
of i Canadian apples for export,, and 
the inspection is most rigid. ït is 
sajd that about a third of the fruit 
now in Montreal has been branded 
“falsely marked" in accordance with 
the provisions of the inspection and 
sale act. There are about fifty thous-
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she old lady's" life. She ts one of thé 
■lept known women in the fashionable 
East End district in church and chari
table work. She had been visiting 
with her son and had descended to 
the henyard early, before the servants 
were about, to capture a pallet to fry 
or the young man’s breakfast. Woods 
had been harassed by chicken thieves, 
and only recently had declared his in
tention of shooting the first marauder 
he found, but the aged mother's deaf
ness prevented her from hearing the 
warning.

Aged Frofessor Retires.
Toronto, Dec. 28—Professor William 

Clark, professor of literature at Trin
ity, and connected with the University 
Since 1880, has resigned owing to ad
vanced age. Mr. Clark is one of the 
greatest Englishmen who ever came 
to Canada, a brilliant scholar and an 
authority in a wide range of arts and 
science and one of the most eloquent 
preachers in Toronto. His lectures 
have made him well known all over 
the Dominion.

been from Ontario points,

GRAIN SHIPPERS
Consign your grain to Fort .William our 

advice, and get highest prices, Government 
weights and ^raaes, and prompt adjustments. 
Grain handled on commission, or will wire 
net track offer, to any point when cars loaded. 
Write for further particulars.

<M6. RICHARDSON & SONS >

FIVE KILLED IN Q. T. WRECK.

aPttenger Train Cell idee With a Coal 
Train—No Paaw.ngara Killed.

Lennox, Mich,, Dec, 28. — Speeding 
through a dense fog at forty miles per 
hoar a passenger train on thé G. T. R. 
collided head- on -'With » heavily laden 
coal train,, one. belfi ,-*nile-north; of here ; 
at; 7, o’clgçp to-niÿL . .,Çive trpinmen 
are dead and. two hurt. All the passen
gers escaped without' infory except 
baby who wae - oniy-'-elightly hurt, be
ing tfitowM‘-tr*t'Of rite aUrithot’s lap -and; 
Over .the.seast, .Thy ,dead nto August 
JUolowske, freight erigineeti Detroit ; ' "VT, 
"G. ■ Taj-lor, swittSiihrihi- 'Détroit ; George 
Doughner, fireman, Detroit! James -Ben-

iVmpl, fireman, Poi;t fluron. - ,

"teinte Albert to'Have Improvements.
Prince Albert, Dec. 28—Citizens 

>assed yesterday with only a,- few 
■ontrary votes the bylaw to raise fifty 
housand dollars for the extension of 
l)e light and water systems and 'fire 
gbting equipment. t .v -
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- They Blackmailed Hitchcock;

New- Yorkv Dec. 26.—Huma C,.,Voecks, 
brother of Elsie Voecks, on whose behalf 
chârgés. Vere brought against Raymond' 
Hitoticofck, thé actor, pleaded guilty tor 
an! indietmfent alleging- extortion before 
Jujige .Roeaalpky. foday, and ..was re-, 
manded for sentence to-mdpfoW. Toécks 
is .accused of obtaining ‘61,069 - from 
iiitcbeoelc'for keeping -quiet sxmterning.

-Goes to Land of- Pigmies.
Boston, Dec. 26.—Prof. Alexander 

Agassiz,; director- tind curator of .the 
Harvard Museum, will head an expe-

t Domilticn 
ind one-half 
covered by 

finis are be-

dition London, Dec. 28—The date on which 
he Druce {Aave'wiU be ojjéhdd ti'-Be- 
■hg kept à secret tb -avoid "-a ^roWd>,4 
bvgtrit is - believed to. be Monday .Iff ,

to Central Africa, within a 
short time for the purpose of pursu
ing his already extensive scientific in
vestigation. The details of the trip
lie i ii"nwi'^ot~te!dtf telly mapped *♦ ’ «bWWSf brought a#dÿât
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which was gather disappointing after [ refusing to let their stocks of grass 
-the firmness of American markets on butter go if anything Ktes than 98c- 
Saturday. There soon was a sharp, to 28 l-*2e. ChoieeTfottx are worth 24c. 
d-sdline through heavy selling, prinv| to 25e., but holder? are not asking 
cipalljr in Chicago, where Fatten^ big over 24 l-2c., as the market is à little 
bull, is said-to have disposed of V,- easier.
600,060 bqshels. In Chicago there was 
a decline at from 1% to nearly

PARTICULARS OF THEHOGS AND HOG PRODUCTS. 1
Toronto, January 1.—Live Hogs—! 

$5:80 for selects ; tights and fate, j 
$5.35: dressed hogs, $7.56 to $8.00 per 
ewi.. farmers’ lots.

Pork—Canada short Cut, 22.75: to 
$23.00; heavy mess, $19.00 to $20.00.

Smoked'and Dry Salted Meats—Long 
clear baçens, .tons anQ >esses, 10% <to 
lie.; hams, medium and" light. 15 to 
15%; rolls, 10 to 11c,; shoulders, 10 to 
10%c. ; backs, 16% to 17c.-; breakfast

STABBING AFFRAY!
P0LICJL am e q ess and

Amyi ralh Quickly without 
B$istering> removing the hair, or 
torng the horsfc up. Pleasant to use.

per bottle, delivered with full 
directions. Book M\ free

ABSORBING. JR., for men. 
kind, fl.09 Bottle Cures Strains, 
Gouty Varicose. Veins, Varicocele, 
Hydrocele. Prostatitis, kills pain. 

UmG, P.D.F. 20t Monmouth 
et, Springfield, Mass.
3Nl> & CO,, Montreal, Can.

UNITED STATES FOLLC 
THE LEAD OF

days, with occasionally scanty snow-' 
falls, broken by frequent and prolong
ed periods of warm weather. Some
times thé tenipetâture drops very low 
but sèldom dangerously ao, and ano
malously, "the average is considerably 
'above the avcrageTurther south. This 
cuts down the suffering arid lossv of 
live stock to a marked degree.
* The ptoblem for' th^riCamid i an stock- 
grower' iq else sitliplifled by " the Tact 
thht;papâdian'èam^i àrti Jrée fririn 
that oltw curséf’ùf trie range, Texas 
tétrér \gmah, el one caused a loak.'oi 
from $46,000,000 to’ $i00.(tip,0fib to tfte 
Ûhited States Jn 19Q6. Alberta iti 
ticuiat,' owing, tti its location in tbi

GRAIN prices.
Toronto, January-1.—There ., is not 

touch activity in the grain business. 
Wheat is firm. Barley is higher than 
a week ago. Oats are finder. Rye is 
2c. higher than a week ago.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 white Or red, 
95 to 96c. ; No. S$ mixed, 94c.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
$1.16; No. 2. SEtfc.

Barley—No. 2, 73c.;' No. 3 extra, 
63c. outside. ...
-Çats—rtio. 2 white, 45c.' outside ;' 

mixed, 44c. outside.
__   ______ „, Rye—8Dc. outside. ,V

Wheat, on passage -r. I’eas—83q. outside. '

Story of the Stabbing Told by the 
Victim, Edwards, and Other Eye- 
Witnesses of the" Affair on Finit 
Street.

Alberta
By W. G

Lesion Learned-That Will Save Loss 
of 6600,600,600 in C«ttle Trade- 
Red' Deer Battle Going tb Chidage.

• «H ïç'ïu 4i-* -r 4.„ 11 v
Chicago.. ;Iâ-,. Dfc, ;.3Q.—“Ifeybe 

those rangé steers bawling oiit there 
in .the ieed lota would just hate all 
this - warmth-sad -lijht and .band mu
sic," drawled a Tex* ranchman. He 
waved hts ban* inclusively eboutrthe 
amphitlteaCÜTe wken'Alie gfet* st*8k 
show yas ti*ld : redefitiy, “Beef- «#•

ped from $1.14% to $1-11%-%. Win* 
nipeg markets opfened slightly weaker: 
than Saturday’s done, but trading-wan 
wctiile awing tile day aa business was 
fairly brisk. December and January 
options were 1% lower at* close, while 
Majt Waff 1% and July 1% lower. Tho 
demaridYor cash Wheat was-very light, 
•but.'there iWa» good demand for lower 
grades for export. The worki’s ship* 
'■Qtertth, Whicti totalled 8; 608,69(1, were

Take the public serrid 
ericas by and large, I 
Bay to Fatagonia, and 1 
you will match the reel 
ous Canadian Northwest! 
How a handful of three! 
fleers, adventurous, fearl 
ously honest, keep enti 
Arctic wilderness five til 
Great Britain—here, suj 
worth telling.

And it makes reading 
as its promise. For H 
cinct" covering 197,000 I 
silent waste, icy yet g]

Before Magistrate Belcher yesterday. 
afternoon George K. Hay was arraign
ed on a etiargeeel stabbing George-W. 
Edwards, h former fitly tender ati,.4he

Winnipeg, Jan. 2,—The wheat mar
kets have opened the new year'Strong,' 
t-iverpool closed 2 (0 2'%d, higher than* 
Tuesday, and all European markets 
show' advances. The Ânoériçan mar- 

lkets opened firm and % to % higher 
than Tuesday's cïnsé and kept' strong 
throughout the seksion, eloFnng- 1 toi 
1% higher thitn Tuesday.. The Wmni-j 
peg market followed" the outside rtiar-1

eTRASED^^MB TO 111" f’llEMiiti-.s 
flft '.-N-W. "■
tit 4th pa, on t>y before the, IHtL qt ,l)t- 
vem her, 1907. .-oce.-gray inure, about Jo 
years; oljl, weight .abojut Sfÿdjk,. btamkd
rf.C. on light thigh. Owner ran ,fia\, 
the same by proving, propel tv,jpjd. paying 
expenses, .fréj Çfff, Biviere.Jjyj. ^nc.
/PEACHEft XtN^F%-Fpy:igR';y.\7;.

er. R’oi^ii'.Çailyjlic Fubl.it- Syiiuol. 
; No. 42', duties., to cpriiniepce,'.^epyiary.-1:111
ihust Is- lfoinan Oathojir.. .Have a know - 

..ledge of French and be" a male teachti. 
Apply to Haul E. Constantin, Rec.-Trea-. 
Riviere Qui Barre.

in t"l8i» e^phtoi Vti - breeding spick : 
Plenty <6 snow'and nprtii wind for 
theiti in wfriftt, lia died for: hours id 
crowded cars fixtêhout siifer. only te 
get knuAad m the head without A 
smMl of high life like this.*’ Out id 
the coltl and snow there were 15,006 
tired atters waiting their-turn up thé 
runway to the slaughter room. Seem, 
ingly no Thanksgiving or Christmas 
or New Year’s brings to the millions 
of range cattle cause for rejoicing. « 

Atid yet, if they did but kttow ilr, 
the millions of suffering steers upon 
the tango have cause tor a grand cele
bration this year, for at least they 
would haVe found"n friend: Alarmed 
at the frightful loss and

bdrthern latitude, ie jroe/frmji the’ to 
vages ot injuriqas insects of all série 
Vde .of 'which is responsible for th( 
deadly Texas fever. . ; • . •-

' amounted to 991,000 bushels. Last- 
week they- tetidled $79,077,858, a <k- 

1 crease of $6,91*328,900 against $1,379,- 
- 000 a 3F«W age^.i Clearances of wlieat 
' were 369,000 bushels and total of wheal

bandage and Waring Visible--nrlarks (6 
Having undeYgbné a rbugb experience; 
The prosecution tvas conducted bv H.Dakotas. The pictureeque cowboy is ao^ fl<, 

doomed And th».. Engliah “yejingei j héabplg-. 
sort" no longer rules, from the saddle.. . Winni 
domains hs large as principalities, tl 06%; 
The same "fertile prairie that has en- them, 91 
riehed Che' stock grower hae. gained #*' 1 Nor 
the eye and 'ear of the farmer. The 46; No. I 
vast cat-tie ranges are already giving ti&rkry, 
way to the farm, yet cattle raising: 4M 63. ; 
will alw'àys bé ’a' leading industry iti Wirim 
Alberta. The high.altitude produces n" hpr epei 
gtrong-lunged,. hardy breed of cattle VI

them knows different I 
man’’—the classic mottl 
west Mounted I’olice, is I 
from the ocean to the ini 
of the wilderness.

A thousand miles on I 
ing” by dog team and H 
unexplored haunta of I 
is a common marching] 
splendid pioneers. It d 
read the record of til 
much digging is require 
facts, for the -N.W.M.l 
healthy scorn of boast 
ment.

Y ou will meet them I 
tet Canadian territory ! 
Whtte Pass, where Oil 
side by side with the | 
of the Dominion.

Montreal, Jan. 1.—Business ingrains 
has been a little quiet. There is not 
much changé in oate. Bran is in good 
demand. Rolled oate'continue slow.

Oats—Manitoba No. 3 white, 52 l-2c. ; 
Ontario and Quebec, No. 3, 51c. ; an<l 
No. 4, 49e. per ’btoshel, ex-stôre.

eorn-

POR SALEES,IX PüBp-BREÎ) STAo- 
hound pups: Price $25 each. Ap

ply B. Cullen, care of A. Clark, Clover 
H«r. .

WHEAT SUPPLY,
CTHaYED -e- FROM THE LiNDÎHi 

• signed »t Morinville, brown horse, 
3 years old, -weight about 1650 lbs, curly 
mane and tail, old visible scar in left 
-flank with curly hair grown over it. 
Finder will receive $10 on returning 
animal to Gideon Moross.

Rolled Oats—$2.75 pet bag 
meal, $1.60 to $1.70 per bag.

Millfeed—Manitoba brand, in bags, 
$23; shorts, $25 per ton; Ontario bran 
in bags, $23.50 to $24.00; ghbrts $24.50 
to $2T —- " — -

2.381.144 1,268,387 213,066 
2,245,L94 560,693 305,356

137,174. . 48.768 
711,380 3,287 16,045
450,000 256,006 .........
291,795 69,265 ......
425,000 ...:...................

958 2,494 13,955
426,600 12,006. 17,666
78358 - 229,829.43393: 

VfAirU ‘82,381

Fort William 
Port Arthur.. 
Depot Haib’r 
Midland .. .. 
Owen Sound 
Goderich .. 
Sarnia .... 
Toronto, .. i. 
Kingston 
Montreal, 
Quebec ..

suffering
during the severe winters, the Unite! 
Stales government has intervened on 
behalf of the ill-used cattle and ib 
movihg a thousand governmental 
wheels, to bring about bettor condi
tions lor. the live stock which focnY 
stiqh a large item in. America’p a nouai. 
biU> oi-iargu- , . ■ . - - -A

An -Expensive Lesson.
Bound up with the government’s 

tardy action is the story of the discov
ery of an $800,000,000 leak in the na 
tion’s wealth, of a lesson learned 
from Canada and of conditions on the 
range that beggar belief.

For years reports have poured into 
the department of agriculture of the 
suffering and wholesale deaths of cat
tle left to winter on the range with no 
other food than the grass that the 
snow did not cover and no shelter- 
blit many new line fences. Each year 
the report was worse, end finally, not 
long ago, the department sent an 
agent to investigate and to suggest 
possible remedies.

The situation he lound was fright
ful. In the last year for which fig
ures are available 2,687,027 cattle died 
from all causes, over half of them suc
cumbing from exposure. Over 1,000.- 
000 sheep died from exposure, and an
other million from other causes. Hun
dreds of thousands of sheep and steers 
are left to their own devices every 
winter, when snow and ice cover the 
grass of the plains (the only fodder 
for the cattle) and after frantic, fu
tile efforts made by the cattle to pene
trate the crusts of ice, with lips and 
noses tom to the bone and blood freez
ing in their veins, they mutely sur
render to their fate.

This is awful, were it unavoidable, 
but, according to the report, the most 
qwful part of it seems to be that no 
attempt is" made to provide food, wat
er and shelter for the stock, it being 
calculated that a large percentage of 
the -stock may be lost if the winter be 
a severe one, and that if there is no- 
expenditure for food, the cattle being» 
made to subsist on the grass of the; 
plains, even a heavy loss of cattle by; 
cold and starvation may be sustained 
and still IçAVe. a profit to the catXU:. ; 
raiser. r -

The financial, joss incurred pac'i . 
year in thify way is éSfimated-àt-nrr 
less than - $24,000,000. Thousands of 
frozen carcasses ean • be seen -; any,..

_ ____milled moullie, $28 to'$30 per
ton, and straight grain, $34 to $36.

Vancouver, Jan. 1.—The usual after- 
h.oliday quietness is being experienced. 
Prices show’no change.

Wheat—Manitoba NO. 17" $36.00 per 
ton; lower grades, $30 to $32.

Otis—$35 to $37 per ton; bran. $$t

ASrANTED * FIRST OR SECOND 
• * class teacher tor Spruce Grove
School District. -State qualifications 
ahd salary wanted, W:- Bristow, Secy .- 
trafeurer; spruce Grove;— •

outres! Hay hart a kiSife; m'his hand. 
Hay was. hb^iit twenty yards up’tlit 
stree t, swearing" arid ; L went-Atp to 
wards him,.. I."lqfd Hay fo go’ hoiné 
whereupon Hay" threw me"up6h"th<" 
street and began pounding me and aft 
erwards cut me on the neck. Mr 
Commley, my friend, was on the 
sidewalk nearby. At the time of the 
attack Hay said to me, “I’ll fix you,’' 
or something like that. He had lot* 
of liquor in him at the time. Aftoi 
1 came to. Hay had gone away. 1 
was carried into the Brunswick in nr 
Unconscious condition. After my shirt 
undershirt and coat were taken of 
they were covered with blood. The 
cut on the back of the coat was not or 
it before I was attacked. I fqlt tin 
blood running from mv neck with nn 
hands. These clothes (produced) wer< 
taken from me in the room and 1 
afterwards brought them down to th< 
police court and handed them ovei 
to Detective Griffith 

Michael Malone, bar tender at thr 
Brunswick, said lie had seen Hay a1 
the bar where he was using abusive 
language. He grabbed Mr. Edwards 
tie and threw it over the bar. After 
wards he was put out by O’Leary 
When witness later went out he sav 
Hays lying on the sidewalk. He lift 
ed him up and told him to go home 
He went up the street a little piece 
and witness found his cap and starter 
to take it towards him. Hay said 
“Don’t come near me. I have a knife.’ 
Witness gave Hay his cap and ther 
went back to the hotel. A few min 
axes later tre-ssw Edwards-hokHn; 
his head and he said he had beei 
stabbed. He helped him into th<

Total visible 
Last week

,941,086 2,488,787 759,228
6,544,473 2,838,895 717,597 L'OR SALE-350 BU. FEED BARLEY 

46 per bushel ; 250 bu. feed wheat, 
50 per bushel; 12 ton good hay $3.50 per 
ton. ' Inquire of E. W. Auten, Namao 
P.O.

Yon ; shor: $32.0ti perCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 3H—Stock yard valia; 

are all higher despite had weitidl- 
Cattle are strong and 10 cents higher 
Live muttons are 25 cents: higher 
Buyers are after decent cattle. -Ex

'eus-—2%o. per pbund: CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
- CJpioiigo, Jan. 2.—In cattle and sheep 
prices held about steady. Expectn- 
tious are for liberal supply, with pro
bably lower prices in both branches. 
Receipts of cattle today are 4,500, a 
iiormal run for Tuesday. Buyers did 
hot seeiii to have any urgent orders to 
till, consequently the market was quiet 
and steady. No choice fat steers were 
offered, and the common light steers 
did not appeal to the buyers in a way 
that- would induce them to pay any 
more money. Most of the trading 
was on a-basis practically the same as 
Monday’s close or a little lower than 
yesterday. Calves and heifers sold 
slowly at steady rates. There was 
practically no outside demand and 
shippers are not buyers. Stockers 
and feeders sold freely.

No. I
per ton.;

MEATS AND PRODUCE.
Vegetables — Carrots have 

higher, . Othcnyise- the market is 
changed since our last review. 

Jobbers are - -

of better stock. GRANDVIEW HOTEL
Firtt-Class Accommodation ; Finest 

Liquors and Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

ready evident in the increasc4~ship- 
ments to Chicago.

“1 reckon you’re from 
stranger,” said the Mis our 
of the men who were with the cattle.

“No, sir, we're from Alberta,” was 
the patriotic response.

The Missouran was nonplussed.
“Stranger, you’ve got me,” he said. 

“That state ain’t on my map.”
Deftly the Canadian produced a map 

and indicated a point midway between 
Calgary and Edmonton.

“Stranger, you’re a long way from 
home, but if those are grass cattle

Dakota Potatoes, 45e. 
-per bushel ; car lots. 40c.; parsley, 40e. 
per dozen; radish, 40c.; mint, 40c. per 
dozen; lettuce, 40c. peri dozen hunches; 
turnips, 45c. per bushel;small pickling 
onions, 4c. per lb. ; vegetable oysters, 
7c. peri lb. ; snvrtry, 30c. per dozen 
bunches; carrots, 75c. per bushel; 
celery, 40 to 65c.. ; beets, $1.20 per bush
el; local cabbage, l%o. per lb. Job
bers are asking: Imported red onions, 
2%c. per lb; Valencia anions, $3.75 per 
140 lb. case; sweet potatoes, $5.50 to $6 
per barrel; Capiornid^ celery, $6 per 
ease. 1 ÿ

: is jjhieeea—fawwllady ai%ftat*]i*eek%,jid- 
vanet- Wo qiioto: Ijtirge 13%c.’ per

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR 6i 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notariée, Etc; 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank cf 

Canada.
Offices—Gariepy Block, Jasper A ve

au,. , Edmonton.

about 22^)00 today, which waS enough 
for the trade. The shippers out first 
bought good fat steers freely, but. the 
packers were inclined to hang back. 
It was late in tine day before tlioy 
transacted much business. The gener-

TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.
Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, 

Etc.
Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton, 

Solicitors for the Canadian Bank vf 
Commerce, The Great West xLife As
surance Company, Standard Loan 
Company, Union Trust Comps,-v, The 
Sun and Hastings Savings & .Loan 
Company, Etc., Dominion Life Assui- 
aaca Ca.—-—x 

Private Funds to Loan.
C. Taylor. J. R. Boyle.

-, Wilfrid Gariepy.

live 160 to 200 lbs., per cwt. 
$5.06; 250 to 300, per cwt. $4.50; 300 
«sttiSver, per cwt. $4.00. Rough hogs, 
stadKand sows taken at value. ’Cattle, 
exptttt stock, 3 cents. Choice beef 
steeii and heifers, per lb. 2% to 3 
nenflt other grades in proportion; 
TfiR* ~p? ri ‘i*. 71 % To* T"esnt s* ' " "Sheep; 
chojp esheep per lb. 5 cents; spring 
Iambi, par lb. 5% cents. Calves, liv? 
abogeie, 125 to 200 lbs., per lb. 3 to 3% 
cenBf ; other grades in proportion; 
cbofefe veal, strictly fresh, per lb. 5% 
to 6 rents. Hides—Choice hides per 
_4i,'ÿto 3% cents.

WINNI PEG-til VE STOCK.!
The folliDec.? 31 hwing 

ie abbatoirs^. and 
Ik weighed-otfsBSSt

Winnipeg, 
prices prevail at j 
stock yards for stt 
at Winnipeg; Hog) 
cwt. $6; 250 to 300 
300 lbs. and over péri cwt., $4.00 
hogs, stags and sew taken at 
Cattle-. Export stock, 3 cents; 
baef steers and heifers, par lb.
3 cents ; other grades in prop 
bulls, 1% to 2 cents. Sheep- 
sheep, per lb. 5 cents; spring 
per lb. 5%. Calves, live choice 125 1o 
200 lbs. per lb., 3 to 3% cents ; other 
grades in proportion. ■ Choice rAreals 
strictly fresh, per lb. 5% to bents.

live 150 to
■e fuikiiig: "Selections, 26c. per 
No. 1, 25c, per jdozqti ;-glyprrin- 

i, peï-thSRT». Ü -,•....$ .i.. .
ry-^Chsjigëjss» dre&ed, ïl%c.

fbwl, 9%c. ; 
last (tin fstock

and took off his clothes, 
ered with blood.

loiee 
4 to 
.ion ;

Wm. Short 
Hon. -C. W. Cross.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 

Offices at present in Cameron Blk., 
over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, nexr 
Company and private fund» *o loan. 
— - Edmonton. Aft«.

per lb.Jf.ab
ilueüs and,

-l'fofvÇli><!Tlie €ana*an Parme Railwajrcom- 
S*Hiy liad o[tiers for f .500 cars tor the 
Shipment ot cattle during the jjaonth 
'of November aloiu1, makingj C-l 
month’s stock shipments the 
in the history of the «uuntry.

aftrgnhe stabbifcg andTurkey, itie. peri"
r TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Toronto,. Jan. 2.—Receipts at the 
Toiytitoz-Hve stock market to-day were 

‘26 bars—440 cattle, 490 sheep and 
lambs,,-300 hegu and-gP^alves- -Trade 
was brisk and everything sold‘quick
ly. Choice steers $4 to $4.50; com
mon to medium, $2.25; canner, 8 
cents to $1.00. Calves steady at 3 
cents to 6 cents pound,. There was 
no inquiry for stvekers. Sheep’$2.50 
to $4.25; lambs $4.56 to $5.66. Hogs 
higher, $5.20 to $5.70.

13%c. ; chickens, 12c.; fowl) 10e.?e«g"

Toron tœçjan. 1 ...
dull. B$tti*>:oiit i n uefp 
toes are in good demand, 
hand-picked, are easier. Lard is a 
shade lower.

Eggs—Storage, 22 to 23c. per dozen; 
new laid, 30 to 35c.

Butter—Dairy prints, 23 to 24c. ; 
creamery prints, 29 to 30c.

Cheese—Nbw cheese, 93,Çc. for largo 
and 13%c. for twins.

Lard—Tierces, ll%c. ; tubs, 12c.; 
pails, 12%c".

Hides—6c. for inspected No. 1. '
Vancouver, Jan. 1.—Hams are a 

little lower. Other lines are unchang
ed. _, - , _, .

Dressed VMeat—Beef, T 8c. ; pork,
9 to lie.; veal, 10 t» 12e.; local muttpri, 
’43c. ; frozen mutton, 12 to 12%c. >1 

Etes—Local eggs, 45c. per (hrien ; 
OnJUNP9,-j<6 to.d»e.

Poultry—-We quote: TutlcMsV’SOcf 
par lb" ; geese, 16c.; ducks, 186'. ; wild 
ducks, 40 to 9Bc. per pair; chicken, 
22c. ; ti>wl, 18c. ri
,.Butter Local cneamgry, .4*.;.. .Ojo-

tarinfltirèixmPt* «28 f<e -OL -.nA 1ne«4

this 
irgest

____________ ________ _____ Atiidea-
■Oflhe quality'Cfri-kw-vange brécî^cSttlri 
in somç pf these shipments can bp had 
by" noting' the prices they brought, A 
top load recently averaged 1,396 lbs. 
-and- gold tflr $6.10 per -ewt^, grossi a g. 
$85.18 per ÏTead. A second load, aver- 
again 1,374 lbs., waa put over $5:30,; 
grossing >76.57, aud tfis* third .load.. 

•aTT»ragfiHll-l#45 lbs. £ $5.30, grossing

1.—Ghees is,,somewhat
----- Y. Pota-'

txxl demand." Beans,hides per-ÎK "3 to &%
cents.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL &
BOLTON. .

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
D. Be ok, K.C., Public Administrator 

* E. C. Emery. C. F. Newell.
8. E. Bolton.

Solicitors for the City of Edmon v 
imperial Bank of Canada, Bank 
<pi»da. Bank of Montreal; Hudson's 

.day Co., Canada Perm arm»# Mortgage 
Corporation. Canada .Lifo ssurance 
Co., B. C. Permanent "See* ind Sav
ings Co., the Relianc ->ac and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent 
Loan Co., the Colonial Investment 
and Loan Co* Credit Foncier Franco-

Late Navigation ofLakesl'-* 
Porq’Alttrar, Dec.* 3F—The steamei 

C. W. Moore, of the Booth line, nr 
rived in port this morning from Du. 
luth-with a quantity,.of p^ei^aiidigeUUH' «DR <•••:
The Crew state they had a fairly goodEDMONTON MARKETS.

TliO markets this xveek show a decided 
advance in the price ef wheat, and a 
slight advance in, oats and fcavley On 
tile other hand flour remains about the 
same. Live stock remains unchanged in 
pricè; fowl are slightly cheaper, while 
butter has advanced slightly^

passage

The'?Àlbeifa Farmers’ Association -will 
hold its third (3rd) annual convention' 
Jan.‘8th and 9th in 563 Mechanics Hall, 
Edmontc-n, beginning at ten o’clock up 
the forenoon of each day. Besides jr 
Tiftgj7attendance$ o fdelegates it is hRpéd 
thaA{$s [uaiiy, of, the^inditldual, memSh-s

* severe winter.
The full significance to the wealth! 

of the country of this reckless waste* 
of animal life is only disclosed by a 
careful examination of recent govern
ment figures of the value of cattle. 
The story they tell is startling.

On Jànnary 1, 1907, there were 61,- 
566,731 cattle in the United States, ex
clusive of milch cows. This was the 
largest number in the history of the 
country. The value of these cattle 
was estimated $881,557,398. In spite 
of the size of this figure it is more 
than $25,000,000 less than the total 
value in 1901, when there were 6,000,- 
006 lees cattle. In other words, the 
iiardehips and losses due to the range 
winters have not only retarded the 
gé6*th of the number of cattle in the 
country, but they have also caused a 
marked deterioration in the quality of 
the,stirivigors. .

On 6ie basis of the government fig
ures the average value of the cattle 
of the country on January 1, 1901, was 
a trifle under $20 apieqe. Six years 
jeter on January, 1907, after tie-'

A, marice* a4’fl-ÇNof -3-whiter 
Barley and flat price ptifd fot- fWTBrial cs(rp'pl?:i<)iF‘ve^:- 

tiflbTes while fresh fruit has dropped in 
price, oranges and lemons are from 5 
to 10 cents cheaper than a fortnight ago, 
gild grapes are 5 cents a pound lees. 
Wheat, No. 1, Northern and Red, $1.00 
Wheat, No. 2, Northern end. Redr... .97 
Wheat, No. 3,
Lower grades,
Oats, -...........
Barley, ., ..

flinnr 1 rt»r. fiirrin ry-rii" oi-tiixi Sa^kat-

decade be the centre of an important 
range cattle industry.

No Problem in Canada.
In other words, Cariada has no such 

live stock., problem as there is in the 
United States, and the question now 
before Uncle Sam is whether our west
ern range can be put on an equal foot
ing with that of Alberta by mitigating 
the êflects of our severe winters.

The department of agriculture has 
opened its campaign by trying to in
duce stockmen to provide food and 
shelter, by showing them the profit to 
be made In that way. In the next 
place, it is urging them to rest their 
over-

will do
Yours very truly,

W. F. STEVENS,
Secy. A. F. A, J. H.C1187Auctioneer &. Valuator, 

St. Albert, Alta.35 to 60<\

CRAYDON’SS .. 5 ;! i : I -

SY RÜP OF TAR AND WILD 
CHERRY

25 to 35c.
Is prepared to conduct auction sales in 
town and country.

25 to 40c,

Flour (Wholesale).
Five^ Ruses, .. 
Household, .. 
Strong Bakers, 
White Rose, .. 
Capitol, .. .. 
Superior, ..

Farm sales a specialty. AÎ1 orders loft 
at the Massey-Harris Office, St. Albert, 
or at I uiletia Office, Edmonton, will re
ceive prompt attention.

will cure that recent 
cough. Pleasant,safe 
and effective. 25c. 
per bottle.

TUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg^ Dec. 31.—The last market 
for 1907 showed a wide fluctuation and 
activity and a strong clos* of 1 cent 
over Monday. Cabjes w'ete lower and 
there was not much new in the gossip, 
but the adyieé. seemed to legitimate 
reaction after Monday’s break. Ac
cording to previous agreement the 
•Chicago, New York .and Minneapolis 
irin/ljete Closed at ftiiqye'trifeloôk, "hiiri 
although Winnipeg did nofnlfise. itritil; 
tlie usual hour, there wd| WiyUfttle' 
doing affrr’the Airierickn mafkét clos
ed. Winnipeg showed a gopd-faftge' 
arid closed % to.‘% higher. Receipts 
were light compared with last 'yepr. - 
The Winnipeg prices weri? nA 'fcdkrws : 
Wheat—No. 1 Northern, l .C6% ; No. 2 
Northern, -1.63%"; No. 3 Northern, 
96'%; No. 4 wheat,*"86% ; Nd. 5 wheat,’ 
74%; No. 6 wheat,"56%; Feed No. 1, 
46; No.-2 feed. 42%; rejected No. 1 Nor
thern/- 96; rejected No. 2 ■'Northern, 
16. American options—Chicago : De
cember 98%, close 99% ; May open 
1.05%, dose 1.06%; July 98%) close 
98%. 1 Minneapolis—December close 
108% ; May open 1.12, close - 1.12%; 
July open 1.12%, clpse 1.13. Winni
peg options—Wheat : December 1.05%, 
close 1.06; January, open 1.05%, close 
106%: Mayormn 1.13%, close 1.14%;’ 
July open 1.15%, close 1.15%. Oats—

■grazed lands and to promote bet
ter grass growth by reseeding of pas
tures The «tookmen themselves are 
asking for some kind of legislation 
which will enable them to lease and 
improve sections of the public land so 
that'they will be capable of taking 
care-oHke-inrgo herds ivow-grazing-on . 
thelrf. Lastly,'the- beat'SOliitibJvwf the- 
diffitliilty''4ips-to cutting down • the 
li'eifTs jind 'grading up- the stock, so 
$hnfWhen the stbçlhnari-Wri-nfrilofiger' 
grow" J>eef_fi8~will bê 'W. d- positioii'Tff 
jdîÀpoÀè*to$;'togK261ase "feèdtog"êatfièF 
•wbidî)* hTjwllI aJm,'tb s#U as ÿedriing's 
or ttt'q-^kf-pjâk êb'ÉaktCrii féedertr' 4 

AÇ, tliPse'pohlts "rire Ijrrought prit iff 
jthe' recent report' of J. S. tlottfm, vr^o 
is aBeio^dnt.in, range Jpvea^gtihn |or 
ttie gqve'mniçht'el Btireau'dî pl^nrïn- 
dnstry. The hearty' cceppefaflon of 
the, live at^ck men.js required_befovc 
any grdaOesnlhffoa'n,be' qg|^i»pll.%b-' 
ed. But jf this C9-.<ÿératfon tglgiyen, 
a sjop willjie pqt_ to 'whot; ia how a

Produce (Wholesale).
Butter, in prints, . . 
Butter, in‘tub, .. .
Egg*, ..............
Eggs, strictly fresh 
Chicken (live), ., . 
Turkey, dressed, .. 
Cleese, dressed,.

ever, as some oi the dealers irom 
there have been down buying on this 
market, and .there is a good deal of 
stock held here for. western account.

"From 8,000 to 10,000 packages of 
New, ZèsTànci'BùUeT'have been con-; 
trained |ÿr bÿ sotnajltontrcal hoeséir
jor^gtivqjiy, ill Jauiiàfy and Fehruarÿ,
Lut. the eptidUiori "qf tnq’rEtiglish mat; 
ktit' iH_»qçli that in all probability -this" 
st rick'can bv sold tef better advantage 
otûïhe bihér side. The retiiriwwridfd 
bpLqui-dtêr^àhd' the’ riflt'of bringing 
sitpplfos'hfer here to nn uneéftaiij 
markei wonld.be avoided. .

“ThereJTs some Irish butter being 
offered and thé "holders say that they 
afe'gMting'25 t-2 cents for it. I d'r 
not' see how much business cm b« 
dime for'tufure delivery either; holdeie 
■on the 'dflier tide >re quoting 94s. otr 
shfjiBnard:: The duty of 3<ri u pound 
■arid ’pu- ôtfiêr çharges, wonkl bring the 
cost'to dose on SB 1-2 cents in Monti

Made in- many sizes 
prices,— but of only 
quality—the best.CEO. H. CRAYD0NrW’*'^'ï£î,‘i£ùi teôq@ üi^ncTgfiGÿriî 

ont, an average value'was a Iittie ox'er" 
$16 of a depreciation of nearly 50 per 
cent. As*was seen? this 'Iriss lê abso- 
letw a e-well -aw rtiativevmd the,- cow* 
try's ciittle are ndK Worth to-day tiie 
Pfjqe of^thc smaller herds of yx years 
afcq.'_1Oiutm; ’Vag.*^ t>T the I9ffi valuer,

oc6to8ÿ"a;;thf 
i$ indent: fq & 

$RII..o6o;(W)' 
ricB Bam to .fiWd; 
ng a stop to "tills

v . in- 
La their eeaech for j* solution

124,2 ta lit.
Oheniist «md -Druggist

KING EDWARD PHARMACY
Liv# Stuck (Wholesale). 

Hogs; 250 to 300 tbs/, per çnYt;, 
Hogs, 125 to 200 lbs., pur cwt.% 
Sheep, pertewt,
Lambs, per cwt.
Beef, pec cwt.,

fflmÙS-kvinga
^ - * >> - tremendous
‘- saie aH over Cap^da, atud 

we’d like you to 4tnow 
more^tbout, themv ... 

a ^ Wck%t^-cLay JLsk a free 
descriptive booklet tel 
ing why Mar 11 n -Orme 
Pianos are superibr.

A Martin-Orme will be 
shipped dirett td you if 
there’s no dealer in your 
vicinity.

Prices and terms sent 
on request to any address.

ORME & SON. Limited
OTTAWA, ONT,

$3rio $6.00

w- H. MORRIS &S0NVegetables (Wholesale).!.
Potatoes, per bn.,- t; ... «a. 
Cabbage, each; ;.*M.£. ..-ÿi , 
Onions, per "lb., ,V. ,v.. .. n:'i 
Carrots, per lb., .. .-. ... .. .... 
Parsnips, pej- lb., ............. ... .. ,

StQ^k, ^al^shien, General Auction eery. 
Insurance Brokers, Etc.1 '

FA T? M SALES .Conducted in any 
6f the country.1 *' v 

STOCK, IMPLEMENTS & CROPS 
signed for sale on the Market Sq 
will have besf .attention. 

IJitoKANCES oT all ‘tinds effected.

pcpbbjm, tiip.gpvernment-experts turn
ed to Canada,..to discover if possible 
hOW-ennditioies ha*, been met there. 
Curiously enmfgb they found the situ- 
atforeentirely different,.owing to mtitH

Fresh Fruit (Retail).
Oranges, per doe., :. 
lemons, per doe., .. ..
Giwpes; per lb., .. .. ,, ..
Bananas, ....... ..

40 to. 70c.
40 to 50c;

25 to .30e
cr' wirfterfl and richer forage tor -the a b:
sfoerp. ' ; »bi|

—• Afberta Teaches Lesow. -z-- 
Ip . Al^tit*'.tire warm "CMnerok” ; “ * 

winds, blowingmi from tfie lower Oil- y,
tfriTSja riririri TfoX tfD tt* Anolri ïàÿF ope:

Convention of Lumbermen.
Nelson, B.C., Dec. 30.—A convention 

of lumbermen of the Coast and Moun
tain Mills will meet here January 10 
Matters of great importance will ba

Office:

619 First Street, Edmonton
(Juat off Jasper) 1f dealt with

j^BSORBINE
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of the Secret Service of the Force, took 
uuarge 01 toe case, and said simply he 
wcmd ‘get the man.*
From Dawson he went to Seattle, 

armed with the necessary papers, mak
ing inquiries all along the way. HoW 
two Ewo Edouard La Belles turned np 
to confuse the detective is a pretty long

POLICING THE WILDERNESS company the doctors during any epidëm- might claim his share of the bloody 
ic among Indians or Eskimos. All these goM.
things and much more the North we t *<>» a witness whose testimony was 
Mounted Police do, aqd do ‘Bell, with- vital in the case had to be sought soipe- 
out advertisement or any inducement wnere throughout the length and 
save that of bare sense of duty. And breadth of the Territory. And off went 
their thoroughness is such that their and Seeley from Forty Mile one
very nagne inspires respect in a wilder- 1 a.pril day. The trail lay along river
nefoi oif two thousand mites. r-j» ‘«b which at that time of the year was 

It is little more than ten years' since 9oft and eut up.
Inspector Constantine and Sergeant the reached Circle City and from 
Brown were sent from Begina to inves- here Smith went on alone. Some twenty 
Jtigate this smuggling and gold-snatching hve miles beyond his dogs fell through 
on the creeks of Forty Mile Hiver. Hero °P® “f <*« open places in the trail; and
thev built a fort and were swallowed up. ln tho emaan-up the lonely man was
No' news of them reached the’ontgide’, thrown from the sled and his right leg 
is the larger world is called on the severely injured. The limb swelled to 
Yukon. Certainly the Arctic winter“is twice its normal size, yet Smith, mind- 
a prettv effective barrier. Then came hil of the motto of the force, ‘muahed* 
the first discovery of gold in Bonanza °n to Fort Yukon, where an amateur 
Creek, ami the wild rush to the Klon- doctor fund his leg black and blue from 
dike that called imperatively -for police knee to toe.
reinforcements. T* Nothing could stop the man, however,

And so gradually these officers drove a On he went for fifty miles to the mouth 
line of posts throughout that vast re- of the Chandler Creek, over a melting 
gion and arranged patrols—widelv srot- Oall- in warm weather, with the dogs 
tered, it is true; separated by wild ex- breaking through the ice from time to 
panse of wind-sWept snow and mighty tune. Returning to Fort Yukon, Smith 
ice-choked rivers. But there was al- waited for the giant floes to break up, 
ways the patient dog team for these tin- and soon he was joined once more by 
menee j'ournoys, and in summer time the Seeley.
cunce, or perhaps a horse, almost as The two men. started down the giant

By W. G. Fitzgerald in The Outlook, New YorkR.. for man- 
"ores Strains, 
s. Varicocele, 
i* kills pain. „ 
Monmouth 

lass.
itreal, Cap.

story, Welsh, however, was joined by 
A. Book, of White Horse who hadTake the public services of both Am

ericas by and large, from Hudson’s 
Bay to Patagonia, and I doubt whether 
you will match the record of-the fam
ous Canadian Northwest Mounted Police 
How a handful of three hundred law of
ficers, adventurous, fearless, and lumin
ously honest, keep entire Order in an 
Arctic wilderness five times as large as 
Great Britain—here, surely, is a atofy 
worth telling.

And it makes reading quite as good 
as its promise. For here is a "pre
cinct” covering 197,600 square miles of 
silent waste, icy yet golden, peopled 
mainly by Indians and Eskifnoe, with" 
a few thousand whites, who ate apt to 
think that no law goes so near as this 
to the North Pole. But the wildest of 
them knows different now. "Get the 
man’’—the classic motto of the North
west Mounted Police, it known and felt 
from the ocean to the innermost recesses 
of the wilderness.

A thousand milee on the ice, "mush
ing” by dog teem and komatik, through 
unexplored haunts of beer and wolf, 
is a common marching order for these 
splendid pioneers. It does one good to 
read the record of their work. And 
much digging is required to get at the 
facts, for the N.W.M.P. have a good, 
healthy scorn of boast and advertise
ment.

You will meet them first as you en
ter Canadian territory by the famous 
White Pass, where Old Glory floats 
side by side with the clustered crosses 
of the Dominion. Soon the four

check, by the officers in these feverish 
times.

To-day the Northwest Mounted Police

Sound. I-a Belle, it should be explained, 
had worked on the Yukon as a wood- 
cho*>er.

The man was trailed unerringly from 
Seattle to Butte, Montana. Tbe trail 
led. them next to Spokane, Washington 
and thence to Rossland, British Colum
bia; back again thence southward among 
tho construction gangs working on tb* 
Southern Pacific Railroad. We nest 
find Welsh and Rook at Ogden, Utah, 
and on the Nevada-California line. At 
each camp visited Rook played the role 
of time-keeper, newly employed in that 
section. In this capacity he took the 
names of all the men ; and one memor
able day he came out of a tent some 
three miles from AVadsworth, Nevada, 
and gave Detective Welsh the long- 
sought signal that his man was within. 
Sure enough, there was the murderer, 
sitting on the edge of his bunk, having 
just turned out to work on the night- 
shift.

Welsh walked up, Held out his hand 
as if to shake, and as La Belle reached 
out, the handcuffs were snapped upon 
his wrist. Both he and Fournier con
fessed but were hanged all the same. The 
long and patient quest cost $25,000. But 
then the North-West Mounted Police 
‘got the man,’ and it is the realization 
of that motto, with the Samaritan role 
already detailed, that has made their

PREMISES.
«p.R. AÇ. w. 
,18th., qf De
fy. abouf Jfl 
lbs bin nded 
fr raw , liaise 
Lgpd. paying. 
p.Jdjli Barra.

and trails assist H» preserving order. It from many parts of 
is a fact that on the great road be- for missing relative 
tween Dawson and .-ite Horae, more ,lf believed to hav< 
than three hundred and twenty miles. The superintendent 
the traveller to-day is positively safer that out of two hu 
than if he were driving along a country inquiries made for 
road in Eastern Ca„eaa or any settled staff supplied value 
part of Alaska. lion in one bund re

No man starts down the great Yukon Thus it would rea 
in a small boat without numbering and handful of men v 
registering his craft, as well as his own with events in this 
name and businesses. There are justice the police of an ord 
and redress for every one, no matter how The Indians are s 
remote his location. Let a humble min- clothes and rations 
er*s ’cache’ be stolen and forthwith a the Northwest Mo 
diligent search that may cover five hun- appear to be obquit 
dred miles will be made for it, and after der that the need: 
that summary vengeance will surely fall sick at heart'and tl 
upon the thief. As I’ shall show, no the lawless, should 
expense is spared; and sometimes hun- esque fellows. The 
dreds or even thousands of dollars will is a cowboy hat, l 
be spent in a case—only to find that the blue trousers, with 
thieves were bears, after all! running down and

Let serious accident*befall a man in high-laced boots, 
some lonely camp, and no city hospital How the men ii 
could be more urgent and self-sacrific- ooptrive to divert 
ing in hurrying relief than those Mount- wilderness is a mai 
ed Police. Many a stirring tale might azines, however, a 
be told of how the sick and wounded, | ed in all districts 
whites and Indians alike, have been , all expert in tobo 
brought into hospital over painful and1 curling. There ai
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name respected throughout the wilder-in June 1902, committed by the French 
Canadians, Victor Fournier and Edou
ard La Belle. The former was a well- 
known desperado; La Belle had been a 
decent citizen until he met Foamier. 
Bath hed gambled ' away each gold as 
they had won, and now planned to go’ 
up the' Yukon to White Horae and there 
lie in wait for rleh passengers whom 
they might murder on the way down 
river to Dawson.. j

Their victims were three of their own 
countrymen, who readily agreed to the 
price for the down river trip. While in 
camp near the mouth of the Stewart 
river, however, La Belle deliberately 
killed two of the unfortunates with hie 
rifle, and Fournier shot the third. Not 
until two years later did the river give 
up the bodies of the victims. The police 
set to work with characteristic vigor ; 
for, as I have shown, they keep track 
of all travellers along the Yukon.

Fournier, was located in Dawson but 
La Belle was apparently loet on the 
‘outside.’ Then began a man-hunt such 
as the police o ftlje wilderness love best.

their position a terror by day and night. 
Yet tRey never abandoned their frail 
craft. It was past June ere they reach
ed the river’s mouth, and started for 
St. Michael’s .another ninety mjl#e off.

The bey wsa full of towering floes, 
so that the canoe had frequently to be 
dragged with harness. Often the two 
officers * wquld go down through a soft 
spot, up to the neck in the icy water. 
For many days they had nothing to 
drink but tea made from the brackish 
water of Behring Sea; and constant 
watch had to be kept lest ae off-shore 
breeze haul them out into the ocean.

On reaching St. Michael’s they had ac
complished a journey of seventeen hun- 

And every human habita-

unique police force. To them distance is 
literalljr no object. To secure one witness 
in the strange O’Brien murder trial, Ser
geant Frank Smith ahd Trooper Seeley 
travelled four hundred miles by dog 
team and t hirteen hunched-by canoe At

ony at Dawson, and the other at Whitesnorting engines o«*e to a standstill, I dangerous^ trails, through icy mountain 
and 4 quite ge*ttepi*nly officer enters! 
the cgf'to examine Ae baggage. You will 
find thereafter that yog can no more 
escape, your own shacfcAr than *■» oL 
these “Guardians of the North” wher
ever jeu go in this seemingly limitless 
Yukoa territory.

At Ttgish, on the lonely Six Mite, you 
come Upon a clusterof tumbledown tog 
shanties. Push on 'furtfier down fte 
mighty Yukon and every twenty mites 
or so you esn see the Union Jack Sea’

ll arse ; and last year something like a 
dozen convicts and a hundred common 
jail prisoners were sentenced to ternis 
of imprisonment in these places. It will 
be seen at once that these proportions 
ate absurdly small,.considering not only 
the vast size sf the Territory, but also 
it* population. >'

The conUniesioned officers of the force 
act as judges, making monthly tours 
to hold courts st remote stations. Just 
think of a justice of the peace having 
to ‘mush’ with a dog team for sixty 
miles a day with the thermometer 70 
degress below zero! The government in
sists, however, that no man shall, ‘mush’ 
alone in the depth of win-cr; neglect of 
this, precaution has caused many a good 
man to leave his bones in the wilder
ness.

'And that police judge will hold in
formal court at some desolate spot, per
haps three hundred miles from his start-

ting-point. In case of murder or sudden 
death he will hold an inquest, or an in
quiry. into eojne serious accident. He

Quits recently, news came to headquar
ter at White Horse that a S'Usina Jew 
no. achopper living in a looplj section 
had accidently been killed. At five min
ute*’ notice one of the surgeons A»d » 
constable were dropping down the river 
in a little canoe. They covered one 
hundred and seventy milee of dangerous 
water, made a conscientious investiga
tion of the entire case, and hutiê" 
dead man. That the trip was l^Sds 
season when the great river was 
to freeze at any time and leave tht 
stranded was a detail not to. be c< 
eredf.

Duty comes first with this msgnineent 
force, and that without any pass 
J.,dense. But before I pass to the mfir- 
vsls of their purely police dntiee, let me 
sav something of their miscellaneous 
work. For this is various indeed. They 
»... expected to- enforce the export t*x 
.if two and one-half per cent, on gold 
,i>i As the train starts from White 
ÎTitsc to Skagway. courteous, keen-eyed 
officers board the car and are not to w 
dreneo,

Important Questions Before dopantes 
Diet.

Tokio, Dec. .—The Japsheee diet 
will assemble to-morrow for its tvren- 
ty-fonrth session, end the number cf 
extremely grave .questions which will 
.confront it promise to roafcethe session 
one of unusual importance. The oppo
sition is prepared to rigorously oppose 
the budget formally decided upon by the 
imperial council a few days ago, and 
which contemplates large retrenchment 
in the public expenditures.

The emigration question promises to 
be prolific of partisan debate. The pro
gressive party has already announced its 
determination to promote an active cam
paign in the diet against the govern
ment’s restrictive policy and to support 
the emigration companies whose busi-

together the case cost these -pioneers 
$225,000.

The great point aimed at is. to install 
into the lawless the fact that-life And 
property shall be respected in tfii* far- 
stretching wilderness just as in any 
great city on the American continent ; 
and( moreover, that the offender shall be 
secured and brought to justice at any 
cost whatever.

But Sergeant Smith’s quest deserves 
more than mere passing mention. Two 
desperate bandits, O'Brien and tiravee 
lay in wait and slew in cold blood a 
couple of miners, Fred Clayson and L. 
Reife ; these had made their pile and 
were bound for the distant ’outside.’ 
With them were Lineman Oleson of the 
Telegraph service, and he too was 
slaughtered ia the sittit^fgMh-whCre- 
the bandits never dreamed of a Nemises.

Yet O’Brien .was caught and hanged, 
lie had evidently murdered his uccOto-

liabl#

'ill be
dred miles ! ___ .
tion along that route had been visited, 
for they were trailing their man all the 
way. At St. Michael’s it was found 
that the fugitives had gone to Nome and 
taken steamer thence to Seattle. Thith
er followed the indefatigable Smith in 
search of his witness—only to find there 
telegrams telling him that the murderer 
O’Brien had, after all, been convicted 
-without the long-sought testimony.

This ia but » sample of three men’sno matter how ingenious the
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SENT UP TOBUPREME eoU«T.
•'< the Sopreme court on Tuesday 

afternoon the jfietiminury hearing of 
ilte charge against Wesley B. Den
man for alleged fraudulent securing of 
money hy changing weigh checks for 
loads tit coal, was concluded before 
Magie* rate Belcher. Denman wirr re
manded to stand trial in the Supreme 
court, tie. w#b afterwards released 
on SLOW bail. As ft was a prelimin
ary hearing no evidence was put in 
ior the defence. Crown Prosecutor 
Cogswell conducted the prosecution 
and H. H. Robertson defended.

* jf * * « rcm COUNCILtffi Cftt THERE’S NO TROUBLE
Î* life wl ios tea»VWI iSiil

ienal $3»
ill "6em

PUBLIC MEETINGS,
J R. Boyle. XI.P.P. fof Sturgeon, is 

iiirttlidihg fora series of .public meet
ings in his constituency during the 
licit two weeks. Tire queatiopâ of the 
establishment of 8 Tyral^yategi of tele
phoned wyl tie diacWed, «fid Mr. 
Bbyle is desirous of meeting all pev- 
stins infore.-ited, ip rural telephones qt 
these gatherings and to discuss as well 
lccpl matters effecting the electorate. 
Tlie places and times arranged for the 
meetings q:e aq follows •

Sturgeon Valley Schoolhouse, Friday 
cvetyttg, January 10th, at 7.88 p.m.

Bon Accord sdhoolhoüse. Saturday 
• vening, January lltli, at > 30 p.m.

Eforiny 8Me Schoolhouse, Monday 
evening, January 13th, at 7.36 p.m.

Horse Hills Schoolhouse, Tuesday 
evenings January foth, at T.3Q p-m.

EXCHANGE GREETINGS.
Tlie following telegrams have passed 

betweeti the Lieutenant Governor and 
the Governor General -with reference 
to tiie proposed purchase of the Pleins

BANK CLEARINGS.
Edmonton bank clearings for the 

irrortth of December, 1907, totalled 
$5,786.015. The clearings for the 
vhift 1^67. rjnched a total Of $45,716,- 
792. A comparifdii caphot bé bade 
With 1906, as the pleérfog hpuae was 
only established hi July ; of that year.

VOLUME V.the. ceyncil tlmf this .-city and tire 
"’hole world, was in the throes m a 
financial; strip gen^cy. Ho approved cf
the graqt made to the mayqiY

Aid. Mcliinis gave notice that at a 
future meeting of the council he .would 
m»vei tjuat the city .e^CtriC.. lighting 
fod inciueratqr questions .anqiyd be 
reopened,. and all, data .and corres
pondence concerning these two mat
ters .submitted to the council.

evening. There ., were more empty 
chairs than visitors ia^ the visitors’ 
gallery,, The moat prominent sjpec- 
at<H was Alderman-sleet ;\imttvt>ng, 

who remained for an hour qr .so. Th| 
principal business trptoaqied wan thi 
authorisation of a grant of $506 to re 
i,trin* Mayor Qtiesbach, in addition t< 
the $1,800. emolument attaclied to thi 
office. . Hie time-honored oustonr of 
casting verbal hoquets at the feet oi 
the chief magistrate was not nçÿfect- 

ed. His worship accepted the hoquets 
and tiie five hundred dollars with 
thanks.

A fact unknown- to the great un
washed, who are not intimately as.

THERE IS LIVIA

Makes Friends and Converts wherever 
introduced

fWCTO AUI V Blue Label 40c, Red Label 50c it ii i i 
ivRlIv UrILT and Gold Label 60c per It). AI ALL I

DEMAND FORECENT PERMITS. ,
Among the lust of the building per

mits issued during the year are thé 
following, which have b *n taken out 
since Christmas :

James Mathews, Christa belle, «tore,
$1.600.

City of Edmonton, Ktrknees, school,
$13,000.

Arch, York, Sixth, addition to dwel
ling. $8,400.

City of Edmonton, incinerator.
$12,000.

A VICE-PATRON.
Tiie premier, Holt. Dr. Rutherford, 

has been asked by Hk Excellency. 
Lord Grey, to hëcbtlle a vicè-pintron of 
the society recently organlzekl to se
cure tfie historic Plaids of Abraham 
at Quebec for a national park. This 
movement has been started in connec
tion with the grand celebration of the 
Tercentenary of Quebec, planned to 
be held next summer. It is consider
ed . only proper that this battlefield 
upon which a British army wort Can
ada for the British empire, should be
long to the Canadian people as a 
whole and come Under the supervision 
of the Federal government.-

testa .submitted to tin 
. Aid- Manuel asked w.hat was being, 
done about .hip claim against the city 
for damages, and was informed tine 
conimmittee dealing with the matter 
would complete its investigation be
fore the next meeting ot council.

The Accounts.
The accoiuiid lor the week amounted 

to ..$90,633.09,. the big .item, in whfoh 
was for $80,0W1 bills payable fo the 
Imperial bank., ' Ittinfized, the ac
counts were as,follows:—
G. P. Blythe........................
Bulletin Co., .fod. •. ..
Cask qcci-, Doni. Ex. Cq"...
Cash acct., water dept....,,
Cash accL, paysheet wages. 
Çash.aact., paysheet wages
Dominion .bank acct............
Garieyy & Lessard............
C.,;W.'Higgins..
F. tiaggitli..............................
Ipaperiai bank .. .................
W. C, fhbotson...............

Colliers at Lille Have Cl 
and Bellevue and Hillc 

may also Cease Ope

Gels Hart ?sociatcd with the men at the helm i: 
the. civto administration, wps droppe
by Aid. Picard, who stated that as a 
result of tiie, financial stringency, idle 
3redit of tiie city at the hank has been 
reduced from. $860,00(1 to, $200.000. ,

The Communications.
The Canadian Machine Telephone 

Co., Toronto, wrote stating that ship
ment ,of the city’s telephone appar-

If one of tire horses should be 
iefod—cut a knee—strain a shoulder 
-go' lame—have you the remedy at 
inti tÇhÇURE the injury ? ' ,

$ 52.50

of Abraham at Québec:
"Government House, Edmonton, De

cember 34*t, 1907. To Hie Excellency 
the Governor General, Ottawa—Tpe 
Edmonton Canadian Club send New 
Year’s greetings. Approve proposed 
nationalization Quebec battlefield and 
guarantee grant of five Hundred dol
lars for this purpose.—G. H. V. B»l-

“ Ottawa, January 1st, 1906. Lieut
enant Governor,. Edmouton;—Please 
convey best thanke to Edmonton club 
for New Year’s greetings, Which are 
most heartily-reciprocated and say 
bow much I appreciate the handsome 
guarantee of grant towards Quebec 
battlefield’s nationalization.—Grey.’’

WILL AS* FOR RECOUNT.
The Mdrinville gas people Will ap

ply before ohc of ihe judges of the 
Supreme 'Court for a recount of the 
ballots cast for and against the pro
posed gaq franchise by-law at the 
municipal election last Monday. The, 
by-law was defeated . in securing . a 
two-thirds of the- total vote by 48 
votes. ' As tiiere were 91 spoiled bal
lots, and ns one of the clerks In mrtk- 
ihg the -eotint. made, six marks for 
each tally of five, the company think 
there is still a strong probability of 
getting enough votes added to secure 
the passage of the by-law.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure1,020.50.
1,034,15, ought to be i» every stable and barn ia Canada. It prevents 

little horse troubles from becoming big onesr—r.nd-takes a>vav all 
signs of lameness. With a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure hand v, ^
you are prepared for accidents that may happen at any time. '

Crossfiei.d, Àltti.. iâtfl T4 vo6
“Ihave used Kendall’s Spavin Cure with great success m manv things, 

such as Barb Wire Cuts and Raw Sores.” M. J. MÔRRISON.

Don’t he without it another day Get a bottle St your dealers, ft. or 6 for ffi. 
Our *• Treatise On t.lie l^prse ” tells'just what you qugiit. lo kuow about horses, their . 
diseases, and how to cure them. Write for free copy.

•ég.B.-r KENCTALL CO., É NOS BURG FALLS, VERMONT,

144.80

80,000.33

197.00

1,058.50
765.00
597.50
260.00

ides for (srly 1,332.30
’icard said thp 733.0"' 6.P.R. OFFICIALS HERE.

A number of prominent 
cials from Calgary came up to 8tram- 
cona on the late train last night, and 
are v.isiting tile two cities to-dsy. 
Among them are Alf Price, general 
superintendent of the western division 
succeeding Mr. Jamieson; John Nib- 
lock,. superintendent ; N. jfe. Brooks, 
chief engineer; F. W. Alexander, divi
sional engineer, and W. McKanty, in
spector of bridges and buildings. 
Speaking to a Bulletin representative 
this morning the new géneolii superin
tendent said his visit here jjftd no par
ticular significance. He was just mak
ing a trip to the north to gét acquaint
ed with the people of this section.

100,060 CLUB SUGGESTION.
Secretary Harrison, of the Board of 

Trade, is advocating the formation of 
a 100,000 club, to be run jointly by 
Edmonton and Strathcona. "The 
Board of Trade,” lie says, ‘‘could v ork 
to better advantage along with such a 
hotly and he would suggest that imme
diate steps be taken to form sucli a 
club. If there was a club here com- 
liosetl of the best and most influential 
business men of the town the club 
would be better able to deal with visi
tors, to arrange compacts with large 
companies and in every way to adver
tise and promote the interests of the 
twin cities. With the present great 
prospects both have in the new rail
ways-, the university and tiie parlia
ment buildings, a brighter view of the 
present situation should be taken, for 
undoubtedly next summer, after the 
crop has been taken, both places will 
make rapid strides, and such a rlub 
would materially assist in the ad- 
advancement of the cities.”

CHARGED WITH POISONING.
A man named Andreas Zippel, of 

Stoney Plain, has been remanded for 
trial to the Supreme Court on a 
charge of horse poisoning. The al
leged offence was committed about five 
months ago, and since that time Zip- 
pel has been absent from the prov
ince. Recently he returned, and aIV 
information was laid against him by 
a man named Baron. Two horses had 
been found dead in a stable, and 
strychnine was discovered in the man
ger. It is alleged that the accused 
purchased strychnine in a city drug 
store some time before. In the pre
liminary hearing Wm. Short appeared 
for the defendant, and J. C. F. Down 
for the prosecution. The accused has 
been released on bail.

eoittheil should intimate to the Tqle- 
phori.' company.that the system to be 
totalled stibuM be such a* Would per

mit of adding ,to it. He moved that 
the commissioners tfe asked to report 
on the advisability of fadding more 
units. The communication was filed.

1,120.00 YOUR WINTER SUIT A MISSING RANG1,558.34

Sforey Villiers Brown I 
Last April, Not Heard I

Winnipeg, Jan. 2—Lastl 
ne^ Villiers. Brown, a yorl 
man; engaged in ianchingl 
gary district, arrived il 
from England, where he if 
a visit. He registered at j 
hotel where he remained 
10th of the month. He d 
and so for as can be asci 
diligent inquiry has not! 
or heard of since by any ol 
or acquaintances. On Mad 
called at the post office a 
structions to have Brown] 
warded to the Windsor * 
bridge. Inquiry has adduj 
that Brown never went -tel 
sor hotel and the managed 
hostelry never heard of hi 
can it be ascertained that] 
Lethbridge. When he arm 
nipeg lie liad a companij 
age whose name and pr'el 
abouts are unknown. Br| 

the Cànadial

480.00 Gentlemen’s suits this season are semi-form fitting, tie 
coat being a little shorter tliaa last year, and showing 
the lines of the body. TSThcy have the “ French ” back 
so much in favor with particular dressers.

667.63/

120.00

$92,639.09
cnee to the sfoek yards of Gainer & 
Go. on the groat estate, whreh he 
claims are beiijg maintained mi viola- AN ANNUAL BANQUET.

The local Union of-plumbers and 
steamfltters held their annual banquet 
at the Club Gate on Monday evening. 
R. B. Cronn furnished a fine table 
and with the excellent accommoda
tion left nothing to be desired. After 
dinner those present indulged in mu
sic, which proved that the plumbers 
and steamfitters and their friends can 
enjoy a good time and • put up tiie

SkilfullySuperior
lion or existing byluAs.

Half of Taxes.Return
The commissioners presented a re

port in reference to the qlaim,of St. 
Joachim's Roman Catholic separate 
school district- for a refund of taxes 
for 1906 on their property on Third 
street. The facts in the case were

Materials

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD,
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN,NEW ADMINISTRATION NEXT 

WEEK.
The new civic administration as

sumes office next Moonday night whop 
the first council [meeting is liefif, nel 
on the 'first day of the new year jje 
some suppose. The clause of the pity 
charter dealing with this reads as fol
lows :—

.“’The first meeting of the council in 
each year shall be held on the first 
Monday in January, except when 
that Monday is a public holiday, to 
which case the meeting shall take 
place on the ne jit subsequent day. 
which is not a public holiday, and 
the council of.the previous year shall 
hol'd office until the new council 
meets.

wherewithal tq provide it, .
The following are included among 

those present: Dr. W. A. P. Teruan, 
M-.H.O, ; master plumbers, Mesrs,, J, 
W. Moulds, A. Lee, J. A., Lockerbie, 
C- Frost, A. J. Kemp, and W. Car
michael, who Iras recently opened up 
busipess in this city.

The toast list was as follows : “King, 
ktr.: A. Fyfe; “City,” Dr, W. A. P. 
'fêriftui, - “Master Plumbers,” Jt W. 
Moulds tind J. A..Lockerbie; “Graft,” 
8. Morton and H. Nash.

The Speeches.
c Dr. Ternan, ia replying to the 
toast ,■ to the city, said he was glad 
to have an opportunity, of befog pres- 

,in getting ent such a banquet, and seeing 
the nuild- the harmonious feeling that exists be- 

11 Gyeen the masters and the journey-
. 4“ . Fh meli, which must have many benefits,
responsible nlK^ essential in the best interests
utilisation °/ alL He thought , the plumbs of 

ouiDoims is tlus Clty were tafcinK a step in the 
mains jus- "ght direction by petitioning the leg- 
illcctivn of lslature to pass laws whereby all 
e property fo umbers must pass a satisfactory ex
tol unpaid amination and thereby show that they 

are fully qualified to carry on a busi
ness which, if left without the quali
fying mark, does much to .injure the

ENTERTAINED STAFF.

The staff of the Edmonton post of
fice. were entertained on New Year’s 
Eve by Postmaster A. E. May. There 
were about thirty guests present. Pro
gressive euchre provided a part of 
the evening’s entertainment.

During the evening Mr. May made 
a neat speech, in which he thanked 
the staff, individually and collective
ly, for their good work in the past 
year. He told of the improvement 
over last year’s work, and only hoped 
it would continue to improve till Ed 
in on ton . was noted for its effeient 
postal service. Mr. Â,'Cairns, deputy 
postmaster, on behalf ot tlft staff.

j- —. TfTl-TTr i*': .  * .
there were two dwelling houses tin 
these two lots both fo which were oc- 

Tiie' old school
singing the “Olfl Brigade,” which 
brought forth a hearty encore.

Other musical numbers were given 
by ‘Messrs. A. J. Kèmp, A. Fyfe, T. 
Tèmplemnn, S. Morton, H. Temple- 
man, J. R. Hunt bach, Mr. Murphy, 
Sen., varied the programme with a 
couple of recitations, which were well 
rendered received.. A Thw-e ,v ere
about" thirty present. Mr. J. Ed
wards acted as accompanist, and 
Showed his skill as a pianist.

çupied by tenants 
building which originally stood on 
Third street was also moved ont.: one 
of the lots éàrljr in the spring and it.
together with fine of the dwelling 
houses, was .uâed for at least nine 
months for school -pnof 
portion Of thq;^ yegr—ei 
spring of 1906 aria prest 
the time of assessment t 
property was justiflablj 
account o? befog occupie 
Tile rein ai 
ctipled by 
trfot had 
Lifo to ev

TO DEPORT TWO
The immigration officers are busy 

receiving and replying to letters o in
quiry. The general trend of the 
epistles i® “I want to come.to Canada, 
and being of moderate means desire 
information that will enable me ta get 
the best results for money invest d. ” 
Some speak of different sections, while 
others want a more general synopsis 
of the country. Tliese tie tiers are all 
answered promptly, and the opinion is 
that a fiiie class of settlers will cc-me 
in next veifr.

During the past couple of days tlfo 
hall has been visited by George Smfo 
mers and W. Gellery, of Winning. 
Dominion Government deportation 
officers, who came up here to mak,j ar
rangements for -the deportation of a 
couple of undesirable immigrant i. 
These immigrants have made them
selves extremely obnoxious to both the 
immigration and eity authorities, an 1 
one in particular has been incarcerat
ed in the polios cells for some time 
past. The officers state that they ■ 
have not a lot of this work to do, this 
being the second deportation in the 
past two months. The officers will 
leave tonight for SL John with their 
charges. . ..__... . .....iC,.-*

member 
rifles regiment which servi 
Africa, enlisting at Calgarj 
is well known. He is wea
jurWxiswsi
uBeged he saw jump into 
•boine liver at the Osn 
bridge, early in June", 
Brown, but thç police say 
Hon of the two men do n 
fact they doubt the storyl 
trolrran who made the lej 
had quite a lot of baggagl 
goods with him when 'he 
England in the spring and! 
now being made to trace til

"v ■- - Churches
aiid Schools

yr Jus^onr Çcilîhg n ideal for clmrchca
and schoo's, fpr i s heauty, clet|tlmese, 

ecoaoiuy - for 4ti -«anitary perfection ( no 
teams to catch dirt)—for Ms fire-proof qualities

Seven Years for Assault.
Vancouver, B,C., Dec. 30 —Fred Sy

mons who brutally assaulted the 
keeper of a sporting house and later 
nearly killed Policeman Latimer with 
a. loaded cane, when the latter went to 
forest him, was sentenced today to

ART STSr.UPEDLAR CEILING»
GREETINGS FROM OTHERS.

The following New, Year’s greeting! 
have been received by the Bulletin 
from several of its contemporâgiee -t 

Regina, Saak., Dec. 31-—TTie Beginn 
Leader extends New Year’s greetings 
to the Manitoba Fiee' Press, Battleford 
Herald, Edmonton liutietfo and Mac
Leod Gazette, it’s four living jpredc

thanked Mr. May for fo* hospitality 
and complimentary remarks, a fid as
sured him that every member.cf the 
staff would do his best during the 
coming year. About midnight the 
party broke up. ... ,~

Aknve 2.000 mi<],m design, in nuery Uyln.nl 
good art—sid,-walls to match in harmony with 
interior scheme,—adapted lo any ctdor-schn<ùe or 
architectural motive. Allow us to send yo i 
illustrated details and quote prices. Address 20 J

The PEDLAR People Kji
Oaluwa Montre,I Oltiwi Idhnltolzihtlon Winnipeg

Increases in Vancouver.
,Vancouver, B.C., Dec. ,30.—The bank 

clearings have increased forty-five per 
cent, in 1907 over the previous year. 
The land registry office receipts in
creased 20 per cent, and the customs 

‘receipts 54 per cent.

Deputation from Fortage.
Portage la Prairie, Dc'c, 30.—Presi

dent Taylor apd Secretary Baker were 
appointed a deputation to represent 
.tiie local board trade at.the hearing of 
the Winnipeg objections to the new 
freight tariff before tiie railway com
mission.

CLOVER BAR WEDDING.
At the home of Mr, and Mrs. Robert 

Lindsay, Clover Bar, on New Year’s 
evening, their daughter, Elizabeth 
Loretta, was married to Arthur James 
Ottewfol fo- Rev. F, T. Jplinstojj, as
sisted fo- Rev. Jos. Coulter. The bride 
was dressed in cream cashmefo, trim
med with chiffon lace and looked 
handsome. .Miss Nellie Jackson, who 
was bridesmaid, was charmingly gown
ed in pale tine. Tge groom was sui>- 
ported by Mr. Albegt Ottewell, of Al
berta College, Edmnhton. Tlte cere- 
money was perform*! in the specious 
dlawiug room undef a pretlgjy.. de-, 
tiprated arfoi. The bride was given 
awaÿ by her fatliet. Alxoit 83 guests 
Were present. The presents were 
numerous and valuable, which showed 
the high esteem in which the com
munity holds these two young people. 
They will reside in Edmonton.

cesSofs in the field of Western journal 
ism and wishes that 1906 may be a 
year of unprecedented prosperity foi 
them and their readers.
:&t. iohn, N.B., Deç, 31—Happy New 

Year from the winter port ; we’ve had 
a good year and expect a better. Trade 
greatei; .failure* less.—The Sun.

Winnipeg, Dec. 31-rA happy and 
prosperous New Year.—Free Vrebs.

and levied in 1907 when the school dis
trict made payment as they state. The 
foil amount of arrears paid by them 
was $98.70. In consideration of the 
circumstances the commissioners re
commended that the St. Joachim’s R. 
C. separate school district receive a 
grant Irani the city of $49.85 equal to 
one-half of the amount paid by them. 
The report was adopted.

À Couple of Queries.
Jtld. Manuel had a. query, Jt was 

sonleifliat involved. During the re
cent municipal elections lie yvas -on-

Vancouver Re-elects I
Vancouver, B.C., Jan 

Bethune was elected by 
for the second term. Oh 
taken on property qualifie 
liically to all license cc 
and possibly the entire tic 
nation will, be thrown on 
occurs all the acts of the 
ers for the last three yeai 
and subject to attack in c

health of the-district. He Hoped the 
parliament would see the force of this 
and institute the laws accordingly.

The Great West is attracting all 
kinds of people, and among them are 
the failures. It would be very detri
mental to aillow these people to instal 
plumbing work, which would be a 
menace to' the health of. the occu
pants of any building, and therefore 
be heartily endorsed the action of this 
body providing for the registration of 
plimibers.

J. W. Moulds, replying to the toast 
to the master plumbers, said this was 
his second appearance at foe journey-; 
men’s banquet nfid he was very pleas
ed to again have the opportunity of 
being with the boys. He thought this 
kind of meeting was the most produc
tive of harmonious relations between 
the masters and the men. Referring 
to the banquet last year, he said he 
thought the journeymen had invited 
the masters so as to get them in a 
good humor, for shortly after the ban
quet took place, the journeymen had 
sprung a little joke upon them by 
asking for an increase in wages. Mr. 
Moulds was in favor of paying the 
highest wages possible, but he Wish
ed it to be understood that a rate of 
wages should be decided upon which 
would allow them to compete for out
side ivork, with a hope of getting their 
fair share of it.

One, item which Mr. Moulds omitted 
was the fact that lfot Fear he thdqght 
the journeymen' deserved a rise;'in 
their wages, for lie, with the' other 
masters, decided tq give the qien an

NEW YEAR’S ENTERTAINMENTS.
At Grace Methodist church last, 

night the building was crowded at thé, 
entertainment given for the school-' 
children. The chair was occupied by 
A. T. Cushing, the first superinten
dent of the school, and the programme 
which included music, dialogues, drills 
and tableaux was much enjoyed.

At the new West End Methodist 
church last night there was a big at
tendance at the concert given for the 
children. The chair was occupied by 
W. J. Macgrath, of the firm of Hart,
Magratli &. Co.

On New year’s Eve the Sunday 
school of McDougall Methodist church 
provided a supper for the school chil
dren from six till eight o’clock. It 
was followed by a lecture on the Holy
Land, illustrated by stereopticon__ ________ ________________ ____
views. Tire lantern was operated by j fogues and drills. The rainbow drill 
Rev. Mr. Black, of Inniefail, and the bv seven little girls, the candle drill 
views explained by Mrs. Black. by eight little tots and the flag drill

by sixteen larger girls, brought down 
the house. .

The program visas follows :— 
Chorus—Ring. O, Ring.
Piano duet—Mildred Parson and Ed- 

n&Fovflli;. . . _

.Angus Camobfol, a Motive ,ot;Owei' 
Sound, Ontario, died on New Yem’j 
day at 3 o’clock in tiie General lips 
pital, where he hhd been a patient 
for the past three weeks. The deceas
ed who was an estimable young man 
thirty-eight years of age, and liiy 
early degth is much regretted. He 
had not bien in good health for sev
eral weeks. Messrs. George and John

Whisky Kills a Boy.
SI. Stephen.. N.B., Dec. 29 y On 

amumfo-r of boys nlay- 
railway stifhofi at Boon

Stic*

l)out”tliemg al......
River, found some whisky in transit 
and John Maxwell, aged 10 years, ob
tained .possession of a quantity of it 
and drank it. He became ill and died 
dhrisimas day.

The Manchesiei
(Established 18

SUNDAY SCHOOL AT HOME.
I The annual Christmas entertain 
j meut by Grace Methodist church Sun

Campbell, of this city are brothers 
of the deceased, who only came to At 
berta two-months ago from Manitoba 
where he had lived for several years. 
The deceased was a member of thi 
First Presbyterian church and Rev 
Dr. McQueen, the pastor,, will con
duct the funeral services, which take 
place from Moffatt’s mortuary to Ed
monton cemetery on Friday afternoon 
at 2.30.

($WB)

SWITCHES Chocolates

W.J.Boyd Candy Co
. WINNIPEG J

day school was held last evening. Th 2 
church was crowded to the doors. 
Scores of people were unable to get 
seats and stood the whole evening. 
The children took their parts well, re
flecting great credit on those whe 
trained them. The program consist'

Made of IX best, natural, wavy hair, and 
KuaT«zrCB-tl to retain their attractive appear
ance totwjv. They give beauty where none 

r is now possessed, and add to
A beauty already owned. Noth

ing artificial about their manu- 
fim facture or use. Many buy 

them to relieve the scanty 
appearance of the hair as

scrapor. Furthermore, it liad me 
under his notice that cn Fourth did 
Fifth streets- the snow had been re
lieved by the scrapers on the west 

side of the streets only, whereas the 
east side of the streets were equally December 2Challenges Caruso to Singing Oukl.

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.—Senor Flor- 
encio Constantino, the famous Span

as entitled to have the snow removed 
from the walk. We GuaranteeCommissioner ÿacc explained two 
teams were needed on tire grader in 
urder that the work might be done 
expeditiously, and one man could not 
operate # snow scraper.

“I live an one of.the moat populous 
strfote in the city, ’ sajd Aid, And-' 
erson, .'and I. know the snow plough 
has not been seen in our vicinity, I 
tlupk the city should have a bylaw 
compelling people to clean the snow 
from thé walks in front of their pro
perties.'.;, . , rm,:il A ' 

The motion to grant the mayor foi 
additional iionorariunr of $500 wae

INDIAN FROZEN TO DEATH.
An Indian was found -frozen to 

death at the Stony Plain reserve yes
terday. His body w*é found Hear a 
house and it is thought that he was 
intoxicated and became unconscious

to cure your cough or coldish tenor, tllrongh Harry Russell, flirt 
director of the San Carlo Grand Opera anuary

hi Boston, is-ipatiy, now
EHàldgiié—tiogSip.
Rainbow drill,
Duet—Freda and Marie Dickinson, 
Sopê—-Êffie Williafos.
Dialogue—J.ittle Women.
Candle drili.
Solo—radier Stutchbury.

No “ifs” or “buts” —just a 
straight statement-rShiloih's 
Cure will ctlre your cough 
or cold and do it quicker 
than anything you 
ever tried, or your druggist 
will return tiie purchase 
price. Get a bottle to-day, 
andcure that cough or cold.

Eqricho
Caruso di. the' JffetrppoîiVàn dpgfa 
Company for a song contest to tie 
termine who is. the best singer of .the

file only cotuHtiori of the. contest 
Sênor Constintino insists on. is that 
the,, opera selected should t>é of the 
Italian repertoire’. Mr. RussMI, Senor

During Stock-tali
will offer very 
bargains on all li 
Furs, Fur Lind 
Cloth Coats, Chi 
Coats, Etc.

Remnants

Splendid bargai 
Remnants.

aKériiôon C6*ôitër 'BrdithwaHe and 
Sergeant Muuro, of the R. N. W. M. 
Ifo wefo to the reserve and will hold 
an foquest on the body. No further 
particulars were received this fore
noon at the Mounted policé’barracks.

HAIR GOODS CO.
Manitoba

BJMiation— Hattie Sparks. 
Dialogue—Train Tomorrow.1, ••
tablettux—Tenting on the Old Çiitop 

Ground, Teranfdttari oj gt. Alithofiy 
HAllowed bè Thy ’Nafn'e, Th Dlkgrabe,

additional lioporariu 
made by Aid. Mai___ _ .. __ ,. __mson and Smith,
and was unanimously oacried. '

AMO Grant to Mayor.
The mayor said he was deeply grftte- 

iul and declared he considered it a

NEVY FIELti SECRETARY.
The office of fiekl secretary of the 

Alberta Tempe ranee and Morel Be-1 
form league hue been filled By the ap
pointment of the Rev. W. G. W. For- j JP 
tune, of Red Deer. Rev. Mr. Fortuite Mr. Robinson eari 
tots definitely announced his accept- ink repûri. showini 
an ce of the position and wiH give hi» meitt td be dyer'36 
whole time'to the interests of moral attendance of 2ii. 
reform in Alberta as soon ag he can be 
released frofn hit present -charge. This

■*AR£ FACTS !
’allowed be __HI ,
h« Tempted, ROqk of Agee, Joan cf

i6frl8|tendent of the School, 
““ a Very encqiifig-

; the tofal enrolf- 
I. with ati average 
The receipts Were

---------fom last year $34,ifal of |36fi. The exjiendi-

LISSFUL BEDS Shiloh’s cures colds 
and coughs'oUNTtFUL BOARD

t honor to' have occupied ttife poei- 
,ol mayor of Edmonton. He was 
yet yeàrafof âgé, and the'would 
ll fhe fact ip. later years th^t he 

:——-yQr‘s chair of 
I 30th birthcfdy. He 
:.e ip the cr^y coun- 
eat education., }
e<l his frihute of ap- 
mayor’p services. It

■STBAKING
BANQUETS

Shiloh's Cure is. a safe ahd sure 
cough and chid medierhe for 
children: It has been effecting 
cures for 34 years. All drug
gists—25c., 50c., and $1.00.
“ ; ■ -I*-

W. Johnstone Wi 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue

\EmFfCWL BEVERAGES 
1/Z.LS BEFITTING. 
WEHOLD'BEUEVE.'! 
f EM GUEST OF THIS 
INNER-HBMEUKE-HOm.
\müir -Ses. Vancouver, B. C. 
~reeBus. .VWÔt/'e.s

ii*4 the maj 
.'fom bis 30th

had occttpi 
m city be t
-aid 1 hia experte:

TITITIPP


